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The rather complicated history of the present paper came about in the 
following way. Someyears ago Dr. EDNA LIKD of Kampala sent me, at request, 
some samples of desrnid-bearing material from Uganda. (These will be dealt 
with in another paper.) She bad contact with the Hydrobiological Research 
Unit at the University of Khartoum, wbicb is under the direction of Dr. 
J. Rz6sKA, and at her suggestion Dr. G. A. PROWSE wrote andasked if I sbould 
like to receive for identification material from the Sudan. This offer was gladly 
accepted, and as the desmids appeared to be quite peculiar in sbape and of 
unusual ricbness I asked my friend Mr. A. M. ScoTT of ew Orleans, whom I 
knew as a skilled student of tropical and subtropical desmids especially, if be 
would like to cooperate in this work, to wbich be agreed entbusiastically, and 
some of the Sudanese material was sent to bim. In the summer of 1955 Mr. 
ScoTT stopped in London on his way to Finland, and tbere be met with Dr. 
Rz6SKA and Dr. PROWSE who happened to be on leave in England at the time. 
Dr. PROWSE handed his desmid drawings t o ~Ir. ScoTT who brougbt them to 
Finland and we were able to use t bem in our identifications. 
4 GYönbtad, Prowse , Scott: Sudanese Desruids 
The plates have been inked from the drawings of Scott and Grönblad by 
Miss Torxr TrKKANEN, Phil.Mag., to whom the authors are grateful fo r skilful 
work. 
The English text has been revised by ScoTT, and the Latin text by Dr. 
HA="~AH CROASDALE of Hanover. N.H. (U.S.A. ), to whom the authors are 
greatly indebted. The photomicrographs were taken by GRÖXBLAD . They, 
tagether with the drawings, may be considered as types of the new taxa. 
The writers are greatly indebted to Dr. HAKS LGTHER who bas been very 
helpful in making the typescript ready for printing. 
The addresses of the writers are: ROLF GRÖXBLAD, Ph.D. h.c., Karis, Finland ; 
Mr. GERALD A. PROWSE, Batu Berendam, Malacca, Federation of Malaya ; 
Mr. ARTHPR :YI. Sco1vr, 2824 Dante street, New Orleans '18, La. , U.S.A . 
Introduction 
by 
G. A. PROWSE 
During the past fifty years several papers have been published on the algae 
of the river Nile, but only since 1949 has any serious study been made in that 
part of the Nile system within the Sudan. Of the smaller tributaries very little 
is known, and the present studies suggest that at least some of these tributaries 
mayshow algological features very distinct from those of the main rivers, the 
White Nile and the Blue Nile. The White Nile flows some 2.600 km. north-
wards from Lake Victoria to Khartoum, where it is joined by the Blue Nile 
after the latter has descended some 1.500 km. from the Abyssinian plateau. 
The joint rivers then flow northwards another 3.000 km. before emptying into 
the Mediterraneau delta. Of the two main rivers about 4.500 km. are situated 
within the borders of the Sudan. A number of tributaries join the White Nile 
in southern Sudan, much of the water being emptied into vast areas of swamp, 
the >>Sudd>>. Of these, the Babr el Ghazal is a weste:-n tributary of the Bahr el 
Gebel, as the White Nile is called in its southern stretches in the Sudan. The 
Ghazal river is formed from a number of streams coming down from the Nile-
Congo divide, of which only the Jur reacbes the Babr el Ghazal as open water , 
the others emptying into swamps. The catchment area of the Ghazal is nearly 
as large as France, with an annual rainfall of about 100 cm. , most of whicb is 
lost by evaporation in the swamps. Near the ile-Congo divide the country 
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is undulating, partly covered with gallery forests, with outcrops of lateritic 
ironstone. Lower down the rivers enter a flat, grassy plain, of \Yhich parts 
adjacent t o the river are inundat ed during the flood season (July - October). 
l )uring the dry season man y of the tributaries are reduced to pools , only the 
J ur retaining slight flo w. The swamp vegetation of the >>Sudd>> consists of vast 
areas of Cyperus papyrus L ., Phragmites communis Trin. and Vassia cuspidata 
Griff. intersected by channels and smalllagoons. 
Lake Ambadi is a widened stretch of the Bahr el Ghazal, where the river 
Jur joins it. Its remateness and difficulty of access have meant that it has been 
rarely visited, but in December 1953 the H ydrobiological R esearch Unit of 
the University College of Khartoum , consisting of a t eam of four headed by 
Dr. ]t:LIA~ Rz6SKA, carried out studies on the southern stretches of the White 
Nile. Dr. Rz6SKA was able to travel up the Bah r el Ghazal , and \\·e a re indebted 
t o him for the collection of material on which this paper is based, and for in-
formation concerning the area. To Dr. Rz6SKA and lVIr. J . F . TALUXG of the 
University College of Kbartoum we owe a debt of gratitude for provision of 
physical a nd chemical data on the waters of the area a nd of the White Nile. 
One of us, G. A. PROWSE, is indebt ed t o both the H ydrobiological research 
U nit and the Department of Bota ny of the Uninrsity of Kha rtoum for facilit-
ies in carrying out these studies. 
Lake Ambadi lies between 29°15' and 29°22' longitude and between 8°45' 
a nd 8°35' latitude in a flat , featureless, swamp plain, very sparsely inhabited. 
The current in this water-body is almost imperceptible. Over wide stretches 
the water is not more than 1- 2 metres deep, and the bottom is covered by a 
d ense earpet of vegetation (Ceratophyllurn, M yriophyllum, Potanwgeton, and 
Utricularia, with large clumps of the colonial protozoan, Ophrydium, attached). 
The littoral vegetation consist s of various reeds and floating plants (Nymphaea 
spp. , &c.), but no Papyrus. At the time of investigation, 16-18 January 
1954, the following physical and chemical data were established: the transpar-
ency of the water was relatively high, reaching t o the lake bottom. The tem-
perature in the reed beds was 23.4 °C; at the surface of open water 23.4°C; and 
at the bottom 22.4 °C. The pH in the reed beds was 6.4 and in open water 6.n; 
the alkalinity 25.4 x 10- 4 • The dissolved oxygen was low in the reed beds, 
i. s mg.fl. at the surface and 1.3 mg. . at 1 m. depth, although cases approach-
i ng 100 °~> saturation were found in the rniddle of the lake, 8.o mg.fl. at the 
surface and 7.5 mg.fl. at the bottom (1.5 m. depth). Chloride (Cl) was present 
in lessthan 1 mg. /1. while there was a considerable concentration of dissolved 
silica (Si02), a bo ut 18 mg .fl. 
On the biological side there appeared to be no true zooplankton in the 
samples collected, but a rich assemblage of pond and tittoral forms - Clado-
cera, few Copepods and numerous Hemiptera &c. Apart from the very rich 
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Map. 1. Upper N ile Basin. 
variet y of desmids which form the subject of this paper, the algae present in 
the Lake Ambadi samples appear to be very distinctive in comparison with 
the algal flora of other ile waters in the Sudan. Dinobryon s ertularia E hr., 
Botryococcus Braunii Kiitz. and Asterococcus limneticus G. M. Smith form an 
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Map. 2. Lake Ambadi Area. 
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im portant part. The m am diatoms consist of N itzschia spp., Synedra spp. , 
Navicula spp. and Stauroneis sp. Melosira gramdata (Ehr.) Ralfs and its var. 
angustissima O. F. Mull., which are important in the plankton of the White 
Nile (BROOK & Rz6sKA 1954, Rz6SKA & BROOK & PROWSE 1955), appeared 
to be absent from the Lake Ambadi samples and from similar samples taken 
in other parts of the Bahr el Gebel (While ile) during the same period. Of the 
Myxophyceae commonly found in the White ile, only Jl1icrocystis aeruginosa 
Ki.itz . was present in the Lake Ambadi samples, and then only in small quan-
tity. Anabaena flos-aquae Born. & Flah. and L yngbya limnetica Lemm., im-
portant in the White Nile, were completely absent. Other Myxophyceae 
pre ent in Lake Ambadi were Gloeotrichia echinulata (J. E. Smith) P. Richter , 
Scytonema spp. and Oscillatoria spp. 
Of desmids, BROOK (1954) records 19 species in the White Nile, most of 
them very rare in occurrence, even in net hauls. There is some evidence that 
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the rich variety of desmids to be found in Lake Ambadi disappears by the 
time the Bahr el Ghazal reaches Lake No, "·here it joins the Bahr el GebeL 
It is perhaps of significance in this respect that the waters of the Bahr el 
Ghazal are more acid than those of the Bahr el Gebel, probably due to a higher 
concentration of dissolved co2. mainly derived from decomposing swamp 
vegetation , as can be seen from the following table: 
Collec ting p oints Am bad i Ben tu Ghazal Lake No 
km from Ambadi l) -) 100 203 
pH •••• • o ••••• • • • •••••• 6.9 7.0 7.8 8.4 
c o~ in mg/l. (estimnttd) 
from pH and alkalim ty) l 30 19 3 1 
It can be seen that proceeding from .-\mbadi towa rd Lake No there is a 
general increase in the pH of the water. Simultaneonsly with the decrease in 
the density and variety of desmids there appears to be a decrease in other 
algae, such as Batryacoccus Braunii and Asteracaccus limnetiws, while Dina-
bryan sertutaria was not detected out ide Lake .-\mbadi. siany more investig-
ations, however, would have to be made during different seasons before any 
decisive statement could be made concerning detail of spatial distribution. 
1 The presence of frec acids h as not been taken into account, so that it is possible 
that the C02 figures may be a little too high. The general range of ,-ariation still remains 
true, hO\..-ever. 
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This is a short list of algae recorded by R. G. during the study of the 
Desmids, and is by no means considered complete. It should be campared with 
the more complete list of the phytoplankton of the Blue and White Nile 











Diatoms (but not Attheya nor Rhi zoso- Sc. bijuga 
leni a) 
Gomphosph aeria Jaenstris 
M.icrocystis sp. 
Mougeotia sp . (st er. ) 
Oedogonium obtruncatum 
Oocystis gigas 




Sc. longispin a 
Sc. opoliensis 
Sc. quadricauda 
Sc. serra tus 
Sc. t etradesmiforntis 







R . GRÖXBLAD and A . :O.I. Scorr 
apic . = at the apex 
bas. = at the base 
cpr. = with processes 
crass. = thickness of cell 
csp. = with spin es 
ist . = width of isthmus 
A bbre!•iatiOII> : 
lat. = width of cell 
Iong. = length of cell 
med. = in the middle 
spr. = withou t processes 
ssp. = without spines 
All dimensions are given in microns (,u). 
The authors wish to point out that, when a new forma is described without 
mentiorung the variety to which it belongs, thenit is to be understood that it 
belongs to the nomenclatural type variety of the species. 
lO Grönblad, Prowse, Scott: S udanese Desmids 
Gonatozygon aculeatum Hastings. - Photo 337. 
Gonatozygon Brebissoni2 De Bary, forma. A form with transversal sutures . 
Long. 88; lat. max. 5, ad apices 3. - Fig. 18, 19. 
This is the third Gonatozygon in which we have seen transversal sutures 
(the t wo others being G. sudanense Grönbl. & Scott n.sp . and G. Brebissonii 
var. hirsutum Scott & Grönbl. 1957). The occurrence of these transversal 
sutures leads to the assumption that besides the normal cell-division there is a 
secondary growth of the cell like what is known in Penium and Closteriwm. 
Unfortunately only preserved material has been available, so a closer study 
of the process of growth has not been possible. 
Gonatozygon monotaenium De Bary. - Photo 338. 
Gonatozygon monotaenium var. pilaseltum r ordst. 
Gonatozygon sudanense Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 1, Photo 339. 
Cellulae magnae 27ies longiores quam latae, cylindricae, apices versus non attenuatae, 
apicibus rotundatis, inflatis. Membrana subtiliter et dense granulata granulis acutis; 
suturis transversis tribus; ad apices membran a rugulosa granulis maioribus conifonnibus 
acutis . Massa chlorophyllacea axilis laminis simplicibus in partes tres diYisis. Long. 215; 
lat . 8, ad apices 10. 
Cells of large size, 27 times longer than broad, cylindrical, not thinner 
towards the apices which are swollen and rounded. Cell wall delicately and den-
sely grannlate, grannles acute; apices coarsely grannlate with conical short 
spine-like grannles which continually decrease towards the central part; with 
3 transversal sutures. Chromatophores axile lamellae, divided in 3 parts not 
corresponding with the sutures. Only one specimen recorded. 
This species is distinguished from G. Brebissonii De Bary by its much 
broader cells which are not attenuated t owards the ends. 
Cylindrocystis crassa De Bary. Long. 33, lat. 16.5. 
Netrium digitus (Ehr.) Itz. & Rothe. Long. 87, lat. 28. 
Netrium digitus var. Naegelii (Breb.) Krieger. Long. 220, lat. 42. 
Netrium digitus var. lamellosum (Breb.) Grönbl. Long. 200, lat . 40. 
Closterium incurvum Breb. Long. 43, lat. 7. 
Closterium infractum Messik. (1929, I: 1). A thicker form with more rounded 
apices and ventral margin less angular. Chromatophores with one pyrenoid in 
each semicelL Long. 23-25, lat. 9-10. - Fig. 20. 
Closterium parvulum Näg. var. angustum W. & W. Long. 134-156, lat. 
7- 11.5. 
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Pleurotaeniurn baculoides (Roy & Biss.) Playf. Long. 308, lat. bas. 16, 
lat. med. 14; Iong. 410, lat. 15. 
Pleurotacnium caldense Nordst. Long. 312, lat . 21. - Fig. 335 and photo 
340. 
Plettrotaenimn cylindricum (Turn .) \V. & W. var. Stuhlmannii (Hieron.) 
Krieger. Long. 836- 1079, lat. bas. 55- 72. - Fig. 336 a. 
Pleurotaeniurn Ehrenbergii (Bd~b . ) De Bary. Long. 590, lat. bas. 30. 
Plew•otaenittm eugencum (Turn .) Vi· . & W. var. undulatum (Borge) Krieger. 
Long. 1180, lat . 59. 
Pleurotaenium indicum (Grun.) Lund. Long. 368, lat. 14. - Fig. 4, 5. 
Pleurotaeniurn minutum (Ralfs) Delp. Long. 115- 140- 166, lat. 10-11 . 
Pleurotaenium minutum var. gracile (Wille) Krieger. Long. 184, lat. 7.5. 
Pleurotaenium minutum (Ralfs) Delp. var. Bourrellyi Grönbl. & Scott 
n . nom . Syn. Pl. rninutum var. minus Bourrelly (in BOURRELLY & LEBOIME 
1946, II: 18) - non (Rac.) Krieger (1937, XXXIX: 15-18) . - Fig. 2, 3 and 
photo 341. 
Differt apice conspicue retuso. Long. 135- 150, lat. bas. 8- 9. 
This variet y has a characteristic small depression at the apices. Cf. also 
Penium cylindricum in BORGE (1903, I: 5) which has much the same shape, 
only BORGE's form has not the apical depression. KRIEGER (1937) has the more 
correct name Pleurotaenium minutum var. cylindricum (Borge) Krieger. Cf. 
a lso Pl. minutum var. excavatt,tm Sc')tt. & Grönbl. (1957, II : 3-4). 
Ple·urotaenium subcoronulatwn (Turn. ) W. & W. var. africanum Schmidle. 
Long. 580, lat . bas. 28. 
Pleurotaenium trabecula (Ehr.) Näg. va r. maximu·m (Reinsch) Roll. Long. 
790, lat. 50. 
Docidium bac~durn Breb. Long. 188, lat. bas. 8. 
Triplaceras gracile Bail. var. sudanense Grönbl. & Scott n .var. - Fig. 6. 
Proxime ad var. bidentatum Nordst. accedens ab illo differt , ·erticillis paucioribus (8-
10 in semicellul a), aculeis mul to longioribus. Long. 360-38 1; lat. max. csp. 39- 1• 5; lat. 
apic. ssp. 18, csp. 26; ist. 12. 
This variet y has less numerous whoris and much longer spines than var. 
bidentatum Nordst. One or two apical whoris have simple spines, sometimes 
one basal whorl too, all others bispinate. 
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Triplaceras ;·crt-icillatum Bail. var. superhum (Mask. ) Nordst. f. angustum 
Grönbl. & Scott n.f. - Fig. 7, 8. 
Differt cellulis angustioribus processibus dentHeris paucioribus in unoquoque verti-
cillo - (processibus apicalibus usque ad dimidiam semicellulam bifidis, basalibus autem 
omnibus tridentatis); apice bifido, processibus utrisque bicuspidatis. Long. :180-1,38, lat. 
max. csp. '•0- ft 8, ist. '2~. 
~earest t o var. superhum (Mask.) Nordst. from which it is distinguished 
by its slenderer cells, fewer processes in each whorl and on ly t wo apical pro-
cesses; the upper half of the semicell has bifid processes, the lower one trifid . 
Cf. ScoTT & PREscoTT (1957, III: 11) which seems almost identical to our 
forma. 
Euastrurn angoleuse (W. & W) Krieger var. erassunt Grönbl. c- Scott n. var. 
Fig. 26, 27. 
Differt praecipue a vertice Yisum protuberantia centrali multo maiore truncataque; a 
fronte lobis polaribus minus dilatati . Long. 19, lat. 16, crass. 12.5. 
Yertical view with a much more p rominent truncate central protnberance. 
Euastrwrn. ansatum Ehr. var. dideltijorme Ducell. (t 918, p. 42, fig. 16) . A 
rather elongated form with no central scrobicula but with a marginal thicken-
ing at the upper laterallobe. Cell wall delicately but not densely porose. Long . 
x4 - t05, lat. 43-50, crass. 35, ist. 15- 17 . - Fig. 35- 37. 
Euastrum atten~tatum Wolle var. splendens (Fritsch & Rich) Grönbl. & 
Scott n .comb. Syn. E. splendens Fritsch & Rich (1937, p. 175, fig. 9 A- C). -
Fig. 33, 34 and photo 354. 
We think this desmid cannot be separated from E. atten·uatum from wh.ich 
it differs by the more prominent protuberances which are granulated as in var. 
lithuanicum Wolosz. This variety seems more closely related to our variety 
than the typical variety. From var. lithuanicum our var. spiendens differs by 
the widely open sinus and the dilatate polar lobe. Unfortunately WOLOSZYNSKA 
(1922) has given no vertical view. Long. 61 - 66, lat. 39, crass. 30, ist . 11 - 12. 
Euastrurn corpulentum Grönbl. & Scott n.sp. - Fig. 74-76 and photo 353. 
Cellulae magnae, circiter 11{2plo longiores quam latae, incisura mediana profunde con-
strictae. Semicellulae p yramidat ae incisura apicali aperta non profunda, angulis apicali -
bus obtuse dentatis, la teribus biundulatis, angulis basalibus rectis. A vertice visae ovali-
subrectangulares polis biundulatis, lateribus triundulatis. A latere visae pyramidatae c 
basi rotundata lateribus com ·ergentibus, apice ubito angustato. Membrana sparse scro-
biculata, inter scrobiculos dense porosa ; ad basin !obi polaris fossae ve! scrobiculae m ag-
nae duae, supra eas tumores duae leYissimae; ad isthrnum t urnores maiores binae ve! si.n -
gnlae, ntrimque ad incisuram tumores maiores. Long. 11 6-12 :3 , lat. 69--/3, crass. 48-
53, ist. 20 . 
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Cells rather large, about l Y2 times as long as broad, median constriction 
narrowly linear, deep. Semicells pyramidate, apex truncate with an open 
shallow notch, apical angles with a short blunt spine or only mamillate. 
lateral margins biundulate, basal angles 90c. \'ertical view rectangular-elliptic 
with biundulate poles and triundulate sides. Lateral view of semicells pyrami-
date with a rounded base , convergent sides and a suddenly attenuated apex. 
Cell wall sparsely scrobiculate and between these larger pores densely and 
finely porose; above the isthmus two smaller or one targer protuberance , above 
the sinus on each side a !arge protuberance; at the height of the upper lateral 
undulation two large pits and aboYe them two Yery inconspicuous depressed 
protuberances. 
Euastmm elegans (Breb .) Kiitz. var. spinijeru.m Grönbl. & Scott n. var. 
Fig. 28 and photo 351. 
Differt spinulis horizontalibus singulis in angulis subapicalibus e t lateralibus . I.ong. 
~'J. lat. 22, ist. 7. 
With harizontal single spines at subapical and lateral angles. 
E·uastrum jissum W. & W. var. subbiceps Grönbl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 
lt5, 46 and photo 343. 
Differt denticulis in angulis subapicalibus nullis ve! Yalde reductis, incisura apicali 
introrsum dilatata, ornamentatione membranae variabili, sed plerumque irregulari. I.ong. 
'•5- 1, 6, lat. 22- 23, crass. 18, ist. 6. 
This variety seems n earest to var. decaratum Scott & Presc. ( 1952, I: 1-2), 
from which it is distinguished by the different and more irregular ornaments . 
Cf. also E. biceps Fritsch & Rich (1937, p. 168, fig. 5C). 
Euastrum Gessneri Krieger & Bourrelly (1956, III: 24). There were two 
slightly different forms in our material which we think are identical with the 
species described by KRIEGER & Bou RRELLY. Our measurements are: long. 
38- 39, lat. 30- 31, ist. c. 12, crass. 24; the more elongated form: long. 40 -
.'.4, lat. 31 - 33, ist. 11 - 12. - Fig. 42 - 44. 
Euastrum Luetkemuelleri Ducell. A form more attenuated towards the polar 
lobes and with a very slight circular depression considerably lower than in the 
specific form. End view thicker, almost rhomboid. Long. 27, lat. 17, crass. 13. 
- Fig. 9, 10. 
Euastrum Luetkemuelleri var. carniolicum (Liitk.) Krieger. A form with all 
angles very much reduced, almost identical with the form from Brazil de-
scribed by GRÖNBLAD (191,.5 , fig. 59). Long. 31- 33, lat. 21 - 22, crass. 16. ist. 
l. - Fig. 24. 25. 
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Euastrum magniprotuberans Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 58- 62. 
Cellulae m ediocres, 1f4 longiores quam lat ae, incisura m edian a lineari profunde con-
strictae. Semicellnlae pyramidatae, incisura apicali aperta, n on profund a, angulis apica li-
bus denticulis ornatis, marginibus lateralibus bidentatis, angulis basalibus denticula tis. 
Intra margines lo bi polaris utrimque verrucae duae, saepe bipartitae, intra dentes latera les 
verrucae singulae; in medio semicellularum protuberanti a m agna laeYis . A vertice visae 
subrhomboideae polis tridentatis, in medio protuberantia m agna rotundat a . Long. 48- 5'•, 
lat. 39-40, crass. 30- 38, ist. 10- 12 . 
Cells of medium size, about 1/ 4 longer than broad, with a deep na rrowly 
linear constriction. Semicells pyramidate, apex with a slight median notch 
with a small granule on each side, apical arrgles with a short conical spine, 
basal angles with a small conkal granule, sides bidentate. Cell wall within the 
margins with similar conical granules, subapical warts sometimes bigranulate. 
At the centre of the semicell a large smooth protuberance. Vertical view sub-
rhomboid with tridentate poles and a large protuberance on each side in the 
middle. The front view bears some resemblance to E . paulense Börges. (1890, 
III: 17). 
Euastrum nasiferum Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 11, 12. 
Parvum, paulnio longins quam latum, incisura mediana lineari profunde constrictum· 
Semicellulae lateribus tritmdula tis, apice retuso, h abitu fere E. monta1zo similes; utrimque 
supra isthmum protuberantiis singulis oblongis . Semicellulae a latere visae py ra midatae 
protubcrantiis supra isthmum magnis. A vertice visae ellipticae utrimque in medio pro-
tuberantiis singulis magnis. Long. '19- 20, lat. 16-1 7, crass. 12, ist. 5-6. 
Cells small, slightly longerthan broad with a narrowly linear, deep median 
constriction. Front view somewhat like E. montanum, but above the isthmus 
on each side with an oblong nose-like protuberance. Vertical view elliptical 
with a large protuberance on each side. 
Euastrum platycerum Reinsch var. exmn um Grönbl. & Scott n. var. -
Fig. 47-49. 
Differt spinulis et verrucis valde evolutis, verrucis in tumore centrali bifidis, in centro 
tumoris centralis et lateralium mucrone coniforrni . Long. 89, lat. csp. 90, crass. csp. 48, 
ist. 20. 
This variety differs by its very rich decoration and especially the three 
sharp points at the centre of the basal tumours are characteristic, likewise the 
bidentate or emarginate warts. It has a widely open sinus. 
Euastrum platycerum var. eximit{m Grönbl. & Scott f. clattSZtm Grönbl. & 
Scott n. f. - Fig. 50 and photo 346. 
Differt a var. eximio sin u vix aperto, protuberan tiis non mucrona tis . Long. 101, la t. 
94 , ist. ~~. 
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This form ha a less open sinus and the basal protuberances bear no muc-
rones. 
E. platycermn var. eximium and its f. claus1-tm should be campared with 
E. subhypochondrum Fritsch & Rich (1937, p. 176-177, fig. 10 A- E). Es-
pecially f. clausum seems very much like E . platycerum var. acutilobum Krieger 
in GRÖNBLAD (1945, III: 64). 
Euastrum praemorsum (Nordst. ) Schmidle. There were several different 
forms belonging to this species. None of them was quite identical with the 
original description and figure given by NORDSTEDT (1888, III: 7) or KRIEGER 
(:1937, 88: 18). Those nearest to the specific form a re reproduced as fig . 67, 
G8, 70 - 72. Long. 71 - 76, lat . 42, crass. 31-32, ist . 10-ii.s. 
Euastrmn praemorsum var. simp!icius Grönbl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 
69, 73. 
Omni a oroam enta valde r educta, prominenti a centralis multo minor. Long. 46-55, 
lat. 27-32. 
We think that E. retrorsum J oshua (1886) is the same plant as E . rostratum 
var. praemorsum Jordst. (1888). KRIEGER (1937, pag. 657) rejected E. retror-
sum as >mnsichen>, though he quotes it incorrectly a »E. retroversum>> in both 
his index and his list of rejected species. 
E uastrum pulchellum Breb. var. prolrusum Grön bl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 
29, 30. 
Differt lobo pola ri m agis elongato protuberantia centrali valde prominenti, glabra ve! 
trigranulata. Long. 29-3 1, lat. 2 1, crass. 16, ist. 6-i . 
Differs by the elongated polar lobe and the much more prominent central 
protuberance. Cf. also E. protuberans Scott & Grönbl. (1957, I : 6). 
Euastrum R zoskae Grönbl. & Scott n . sp. - Fig. 51-53, 55-56 and photo 
357. 
Cellulae magnae, paullo longiores quam latae, incisura mediana lineari profunde con-
strictae. Semicellulae subtrilobulatae basi plana, angulis basalibus rectis, Jobis la t erallbus 
valde prominentibus, bipartitis, angulis mamillatis, lobo polari cuneiformi, late convexo, 
angulis lateralibus mamillatis. Oroamentatio membranae ya)de insignis: in parte centrali 
semicellulae depressio rnagna longitudinalis, sub apicem bipartita scrobiculis binis; utrim-
que prope partern basalem depressionis huius tumores s inguli; ad basin semicellularum 
utrimque protuberantiis binis. A lat ere visae semice!lulae subrectangulares, lobo polari 
truncato, dilatato, mamillis binis intramarginalibus; !obi Ja t eral is Jobulus superior bima-
milla tus, lobulus inferior trimamillatus, anguli basales mamiJiati, in medio a ltera iuxta 
alteram protuberantiam. A vertice visae sexangulares polis subacutis mamilla tis, lobo 
polari subrectangulari. Long. 83-91, lat. 62-72, crass. 30-36, ist . 13-15. 
Cells large, longer than broad , median constriction linear. Semicells sub-
trilobulate, basal arrgles rectangular submamillate, lateral lobes very pro-
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minent and broadly retuse with 3 mamillate angles, polar lobe cuneiform with 
broadly convex topand mamillate lateral angles. Cell wall with peculiar orna-
ments: in the median part of semicell a longitudinal cup shaped large depres-
sion, narrower and bipartite at the apical end, each part with a pit; on each 
side of this depression a flattened tumour; at the base of the semicells on each 
side two protuberances. Side view of semicells subrectangular with polar lobe 
clilated and truncate with a pair of mamillae in the middle; lateral lobe with 
upper angle bimamillate, lower angle trimamiila te and basal angle with 5 visible 
projections. Vertical view sexaugular with rnamillate poles, polar lobe nearly 
rectangular. Ventrat view oblong ,,·ith a median depression on each side and 
9- 10 intramarginal protuberances. 
Euastrmn Rzoskae Grönbl. & Scott var. tribullatum Grönbl. & Scott n. var. 
Fig. 54, 57 and photo 348. 
Differt cellulis minoribus, lobis lateralibus simplicibus rotundatis, lobo polari latiore 
apice re tuso angtllis lateralibus rotuudatis; membrana in medio semicellularum protu-
berantiis ternis conspicue scrobiculatis, depressione centrali nulla, protuberantiis omnibus 
a tque angulis scrobiculatis . Long. 63, lat. 50, crass. 28, ist. 10. 
Smaller than specific form, lateral lobes simple with rounded angle, polar 
lobe broader with rounded lateral augles and convex or slightly retuse top. Cell 
wall in the centre of the semicells with 3 large flattened, coarsely scrobiculate 
protuberances. Without a central depression. 
Euastrum sibiricum Boldt f. ajricamtm Grönbl. & Scott n.f. - Fig. 2'1-23. 
Differt lobis lateralibus obtusis sine denticulis, tumare centrali minore, e aspectu ver-
ticali subellipticum. Long. 17- 18, lat. 12 .5--15, crass. 11 - '12, ist. 5. 
Not much unlike var. exsectum Grönbl. from which it differs by the smooth 
laterallobes. Within the margins only two subapical \varts, central protuber-
ance less prominent. 
E~tastrum solU?n (Nordst.) Grönbl. & Scott comb. nov. (Syn. E. cuneatum 
Jenner v. solum Nordst.) var. angust'/lm Grönbl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 14-17 
and photo 352. 
Differt cellulis plus elongatis, apices \·ersus sensim et multo minus attenuatis; angulis 
basalibus interdum protractis. A latere visum augustins apices versus sensim attenuatum. 
A yertice visum la te ellipticum; a ventre visum medio utrimque p rotuberantiis singtilis 
itaque ad polos protuberantiis singtllis. (Protuberantiae hae a vertice invisibiles.) ll!em-
brana subtilissime porosa, poris in parte apicali longitudinaliter ordinatis, ceterum irre-
gulariter sparsis. Massa chlorophyllacea axil is pyrenoidibus circiter 6--8 in utraque semi-
cell ula, partim biseriatis. Long. ·J 10-133, la t. bas. ~~-28, crass. 22-n, ist. 11.5-- 15. 
This Desmid seems nearest to E. cu?Lcatum Jenner ,·ar. solum Nordst. (1888) 
which we would prefer to call E. solum ( ordst. ) noY. comb. The differences 
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are, however, sufficient to allow the separation of a new variety: var. angustum 
nob., differing with longer and slenderer cells, basal angles almost protracted 
and semicells very slightly tapering towards the apices, apical incision deeper. 
Euastrum solum (Nordst.) Grönbl. & Scott var. ajricanum (Fritsch & Rich) 
Grönbl. & Scott n. comb. Syn. E. brasiliense Borge var. ajricanum Fritsch & 
Rich (192ft, p. 332, fig. 9). - Fig. 13, 31, 32 and photo 342. 
This variety has narrowly pyramidate semicells, basal augles more or less 
contracted , 10\-ver part with almost parallel sides which then suddenly become 
provergent. Side view thicker. Long. 92- 101 , lat. 30-33, crass. 30, ist. 13. 
Euastrum spinulosmn Delp. var. inennius Nordst. This variable variety of 
a most variable species was represented by a slightly different form with 
rather longer cells. Long. 58-59, lat . 43-44, crass. 31, ist. 14. - Fig. 92-!=1~ 
and photo 345. 
Enastr-um spinulL•sum Delp. var. Lindae Grönbl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 
xtl - 88 and photo 347. 
Differt a forma typica DEI.POXTI-:i cellulis maioribus, spinis robustioribus, protuberau -
tia centrali magna aculeis coniionnibus (,·el interdum emarginatis nounullis) basi inflatis, 
perornata. Long. ssp. 95- 96, csp. 99- 1 O l ; lat. ssp. 89- 93 , csp. 9'•- 1 02; crass. ssp. 51, 
csp. :)9; ist. 21 - 23. 
Cells larger, spines stouter, central protuberance with stout conical spines 
(which sometimes are developed into emarginate warts). This variety was first 
recorded by GRÖXBLAD from the samples collected by Dr. EDNA Lrxn in 
Uganda, hence the variety name. 
The poor figure given by CHOLXOKY (1954, pag. 132, fig. 43) which was called 
Euastntm Theronii n. sp. looks very much like our variety. 
Euastrum spt:nulosum Delp. f. sudanense Grönbl. & Scott n. f. - Fig. 9-
9'L. 
Dillert cellulis robustioribus, incisionibus plus rotll.lldatis neque tam profundis, pro-
tuberantia centrali maiore. Long. 17-18, lat. 60-66, crass. 41, ist. 18. 
The size agrees \Yith the maxima given by KRIEGER (1937) for the specific 
form, from which it is distinguished by the more rounded and less deep in-
cisions, and the larger central protuberance. It is much like var. inermius from 
" ·hich it is distinguished by the conical pines. 
Euastru·m subcrasswm Fritsch & Rich var. elaborat1~m Grönbl. & Scott n. 
var. - Fig. 77a, 80- 82 an~ photo 349, 350. 
Habitu speciei satis simile, tarneo diifert apice plus minusve protracto, angulis lobo-
rum lateraHum bimamillatis; lobo polari a vertice \"iso plane diverso, subrhomboideo. At 
2 
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oroamentatio membranae maxime differre videtur: in lobo polari scrobiculis seu fossis 
duabus subapicalibus, inferius protuberantiis duabus, infra eas in centro fere semicellula-
rum scrobiculis sing11liS magnis in prominentia inconspicu a, ad basin semicell ularum prope 
medlam partem incisurae protuberantiis singulis parvis. Long. 66--72, Jat. :17-43, crass. 
25, ist. 10-13. 
Despite the considerable differences this variety seerus nearest to E. sub-
crassum. Laterallobes with upper and lower augles tmncate-emarginate which 
make the general appearance more like E. crassum than FRITSCH & RicH's 
(1937, p. 173, fig. 8 D - F) species. Apicallobe with a more or less prominent 
top (which is broad! y rounded or slightly retuse). Cell wall much mo re orna-
mented than specific form: in the middle of the polar lo be two large pits; below 
them, just at the incision between polar and laterallobes, two flatterred pro-
tuberances; below these a large central pit on a very flat protuberance and 
further downwards two larger protuberances; within the margins at each of 
the augles of polar lobe and lateral lobes a protuberance or mamilla. Lateral 
view with a rounded top and two large protuberances on each side. Vertical 
view with nearly rhomboid polar lobe, thus quite different from var. subcapi-
tatum nob. 
Euastrum s·ubcrassum Fritsch & Rich (1937, fig. 8, D-F and p. 176) var. 
subcapitatum Grönbl. & Scott n . var. - Fig. 77b, 78-79. 
Differt lobis polaribus valde rotuudatis, incisura subpolari aperta, scrobicula in medio 
partis basalis lo bi polaris. Long. 62-69, lat. 34-35, crass . 22-25, ist . 10-11. 
Very rare, details of wall difficult to see. The peculiar shape of polar lobe 
in top view is almost the same as in FRITSCH & RICH fig. 8 F , but in front 
view the polar lo be is mu ch mo re round ed, almost like E. truncatum var. 
capitatum Hub.-Pest. Incision between polar and lateral lobes open. There 
seerus to be a larger pit at the base of the polar lobe. On each side above the 
sinus single protuberances. 
Cf. also E. truncatum W . & W. var. trifolium (Cohn) Krieger 1937. 
Euastrum tmnca#forme G. S. West (1907, VII: 3). Long. 48-52, lat. 37, 
crass. 20, ist. 8-9. - Fig. 63-66 and photo 344. 
Shape of cells slightly different: polar lobe retuse, laterallobes more round-
ed. A large pit just below the base of the polar lobe. 
Eu.astrum tmioculatum Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 38-41. 
Cellulae mediocres, incisura lineari profunde constrict ae, fere duplo longiores quam 
Jatae. Semicellulae trapeziformes - pyramidatae (habitu quemadmodum E. eleganti 
similes). Lobus polaris apice late rotundato, in margine laterali utrinlque spinis singlllis, 
lobi laterales biundulati, lobulus superior denticula unico, anguli basales granulo coni-
formi; intra margines utrimque \·errucis singulis et in lobo polari utrimque granulis sin-
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gulis; in centro semicellularum scrobiculo vel fossa magna. A vertice visum ovale utrim-
que in medio fossa conspicua. Long. 48-53, lat . 28- 29, crass. 18, ist . 8-9. 
Cells of medium size, deeply constricted, sinus narrowly linear, nearly 
twice as long as broad. Semicells trapeziform - pyramidate. Polar lobe 
rounded with a harizontal lateral spine, lateral lobes biundulate, the upper 
angle with a small upwardly directed spine, basalangles with a conical granule. 
Within the margins there are in the polar lobe on each side a granule, and on 
each side of the isthmus alarger verruca. At the centre of the semicell a !arge 
pit, but no protuberance. 
This species bears some resemblance to E. elegans, but the !arge central 
pit and the absence of a protuberance at once distinguish our new species. 
Micrasterias alata Wallich. According to KRmGER (1939, p. 61) and PREs-
COTT (1952, p. 230) the tips of the lobules are trispinate. All our specimens 
were quadrispinate. - Photo 361. 
Micrasterias crux-melitensis (Ehr. ) Hass. f. minor Tum. (by KRIEGER 
(1939) called >>var. minor»). Long. 81 - 90, lat. 78 - 82. - Fig. 124 and photo 
358. 
This desmid seems to be identical - or almost so- with M. crux-melitensis 
var_ aequalis Rich (1932, p. 168, fig. 6 A) which by KRIEGER (1939, CXVI: 1) 
is identified as lvf. radians. We cannot see any other differences between 
M. crux-melitensis and M. radians, than that the latter has a more developed 
polar lo be which stands out considerably over the laterallobes and has the aug-
les provided with rather longand curved spines. If this conception is correct , 
then RrcH's desmid is more closely related t o M. cmx-melitensis. 
There were several different variants of the ex1:remely variable N[. crux-
melitensis - radians - radiala -complex, which are difficult to identify . 
They are very characteristic and certainly belong to different taxa. But it 
seeros to us questionable whether a specific difference can be maintained 
between such nearly related taxa as M. crux-melitensis and M. radians, and 
moreover there are certain varieties of M. radiala which seem rather close to 
M. radians. See farther under M. radians. 
Micrasterias incredibilis Grönbl. & Prowse & Scott n. sp . - Fig. 100- 107 
and photo 365, 403. 
Cellulae asymmetricae, minores, incisura ruediana introrsum lineari, mox ya]de aperta 
profunde constrictae. Semicellulis in ter se valde dissimili bus: una semi cellula simplicior tri-
lobulata lo bo polari angusto, elongato, apice dilatato quadrifido aculeis 11 longis instructo; 
lobis lateralibus fere horizontalibus, augustis, la t eribus late undulatis, apicibus quadrifi-
dis . Altera semicellula plus implicat a quinquelobata: lobo basall e basi bulbiformi ad api-
cem quadrifidum dilatato; lobis lateralibus 4 e basi communi bulbiformi, apicibus bi-, tri-, 
quadri- vel quinquefidi s in pianos differentes obli que exeuntibus. A vert ice Yisa semicel-
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Iula simplicior complanata polis bis biiidis, lobo polari quadrato a ugulis cuspida tis (ra ro 
u icuspidatis); semicellula altera plus implicata e centro rectangulari processibus !, oblique 
exeuntibus, tri- vel quadrifidis, lobo polari in centro inter processus la t erales quadrato. 
paulum torto, angu.lis cuspidatis ,-e l raro bicuspicla tis . Long. csp . 9 ~ Il~ . ssp . S0- 90; 
lat. csp. 102- ·105; ist. 15. 
Cells of rather small size, quite asymmetrically bnilt , a:> Iong as broad , 
deeply constricted, inner part of sinus linear but Yery soon widely openiug. 
Semicells greatly different. One semicell, the simpler one, trilobulate with a 
Iong and slender polar lobe which is dilated and quadrifid at its apex; lateral 
lobes horizontal, slender with slightly undulate margins and quadrifid ends. 
The other semicell more complicated, with one polar lobe and !t lateral lobes , 
all of them shorter than those of the simpler semicell and dilated and 2-3- 't 
- 5-cuspidate (polar lobe always 't-cuspidate). Only the polar lobe lies in the 
:>ame plane as the simpler semicell while the lateral lobes stand out obliquely 
in four directions surrannding the central polar lobe. Vertical Yie\\' of the 
simpler semicell flattened, very slightly thicker in the middle at each side. 
gradually tapering towards the poles which are dilated and twice bifurcate. 
Vertical view of the more complicated semicell rectangular, each angle pro-
longed in to a 3-4 - 5-furcate proces ; polar lobe quadrifid and slightly t\visted . 
Cell wall minutely and densely porose ( =pnnctate). 
This species is quite unique as to its highly asymmetrical cells and cannot 
be confused with any known species. The only variation observed cancerns 
the number of spines at the ends of the lobes. The number and the arrangement 
of the lobes is constant. At !east about 40-50 specimens have been recorded. 
Purther records: see M. sudanensis (p. 22). 
The name of this species - nomen nudnm - is mentioned by TEILING 
(1957). 
Micrasterias pinnati/ida (Ki.itz.) Ralls ad f. angustam Presc. & 'cott (1952) 
accedens. Long. 57- 71 , lat. 69 - O. - Photo 356. 
This forma is very much like f. augusla Presc. & Scott with the linear 
innermost part of the sinus. Only the polar lobe is of a different shape with 
constantly one spine at the lateral angles. 
M ·icrasterias pirmati/ida var. polymorpha Bonrrelly & Manguin (1949, III: 
::)5- 38) . Long. 88 - 92, lat. 78. - Fig. 97-99 and photo 355. 
Our pecimens are identical with the variety described by BOURELI.Y & 
MANGUIN, only the dimensions are lightly smaller. 
The basal lobes of the chromatophores are easily mistaken as implying 
small basal protuberances as depicted in CHMIDLE's (1902) figure. Thus it 
seerus most probable that M. pinnati/ida var. divisa \V. West f. major chmidle 
(1 902) is the same desmid. 
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·KRIEGER (193!:) p. 21 ) created a new species viz. Jf. divtsa Krieger for 
ScmvUDLE's f. major, leaving W. WEsT's var. divisa still under M. pinnatijida. 
The new variety name .'II. pinnati/ida var. furcata Krieger for var. divisa 
\V. West is illegitimate . 
. "Vlicrastcrias radia·ns Turn. (1892, V: 6a) . The Sudanese specimens have 
a more elongated polar lobe with more developed laterallobules. These speci-
mens very much approach some forms of M. radiata. Long. 180- 184, lat . 
117 - t29, ist. 21. - Fig. 120- 123 and photo 359,360. 
lVIicrasterias radians Turn. var. ambadiensis Grönbl. & Scott n. var. -
Fig. 119 and photo 363. 
Differt incisuris omnibus minus profuudis, lobo polari bre,·ion.: et latiore, toto habitu 
plus compacto. Long. 135- 1G8, lat. 108- 12?, ist. 1 8-2~. 
This variety is at once distingrushed by the more compact appearence, 
much shorter and broader polar lobe, all incisions shallower. \ ·ery often some 
of the ultimate lobules are not bifurcate, but bear only a single pine. We 
have been inclined to make a separate species of thi desmid , but considering 
the very wide range of variation in this group we have thought it convenient 
to place it as a new variety of M . radians. 
Micrasterias radians Turn. var. ambadiensis Grönbl. & Scott f. latiloba 
Grönbl. & Scott n. f. - Photo 362. 
Diffcrt lobulis latioribus spinis b revioribus. 
M~icrasterias stdanensis Grönbl.& Prowse & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 110- 114 
and photo 364 . 
Celfulae asymmetricae, minores, incisura introrsum liueari, extrorsum denique valde 
aperta profunde coustrictae. Semicellnlis inter se dissimilibus, trilobatis, lobis onmibus 
biiidis: una enspide longa valde curvata, altera bredore subrecta, cuspidibus omnibus 
solidis e basi excavata. Una semicellula lobo polari subtriaugulari cuspidibus superioribus 
longis in directionem fere verticalcm curvatis, inferioribus bredoribus apicem yersus 
oblique directis. Semicellula altera lobo polari praccedenti simili subtriangulari, sed cus-
pidibus apicalibus longissimis Yalde di,·ergentibus horizontaliter fere cun·atis, aculeis 
inferioribus apicem versus oblique directis; !obi laterales horizontales cuspidibus longiori-
bus proxime ad isthmum versus curvatis, aculeis brevioribus subhorizontalibus apicem 
versus oblique directis. Massa chlorophyllacea axilis laminis utrimque binis nucleis amyla-
ceis nommilis sparsis. Membrana densissime subtillter punctata (= porosa). A yertice 
d sae fusiformes, in medio crassiores polis cuspidatis; lo bo polari plerumque oblique torto. 
l.ong. csp. 124- 138, ssp. 7'o- 84; crass. 23-26; ist. 1!.- 18. 
Cells rather small, asymmetrical, slightly longer than broad, deeply con-
stricted, inner part of sinus linear but then suddenly widely opening. Semi-
cells trilobulate; lobes bifid with one long spine which is strongly curved and 
another short one which is not or only Yery slightly cunred; all spines solid 
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with an excavated base. Polar lobe in one semicell with apical spines curved 
strongly, almost vertically upwards, lower spines of polar lobe short and di-
rected obliquely upwards; laterallobes with one long upwardly curved spine 
and another shorter, almost straight one at the sinus directed obliquely up-
wards. The other semicell with a similar polar lobe but the apical spines are 
long and strong being curved widely outwards, the lower spines short and 
directed obliquely outwards; laterallobes with a long slightly upwardly curved 
spine nearest to the isthmus and another short and almost straight spine 
directed obliquely outwards. Chromatophores axile with a few scatiered 
pyrenoids (of the same type as in M. decemdentata, cf. GRö~BLAD, 1921, I: 1 
-3) . Cell wall densely and minutely porose (=punctate) . Vertical view fusi-
form, thicker at the middle, attenuated towards the poles which are cuspidate; 
polar lobe obliquely t wisted. 
This species is easily distinguished by its peculiar and asymmetrical shape 
and cannot be confused with any other known species. The characters are very 
eonstant although at least 50-60 specimens have been examined. 
The name of this species - nomen nudum - together with a figure were 
published by TEILING (1957). 
By permission of Mr KUNO THO.MASSON, Uppsala, we are able to give a 
further account regarding the distribution of M icrasterias s2tdanensis and 
M. incredibisis in so far as both of them have been identified by him in 
samples from the marshy surroundings of Lake Bangweulu. 
Micrasterias tropica Nordst . var. ambadiensis Grönbl. & Scott n. var. -
Fig. 108, 109, 116, 118 and photo 368, 369. 
Differt cellulis minoribus, lobis lon gioribus et gracilloribus valde sursum directis; in 
centra semicellularum papilla plus minusye elongata saepe bidentata (seu emarginat a). 
Long. 92-101, lat. 78-93, crass. 29-30, ist. 14-15. 
Although there are already a lot of varieties described of this species, there 
seerus to be none to which our Sudanese specimens could be referred. So we 
have thought it necessary to create a new variety. This is smaller than the 
specilie variety, the lobules are slenderer and longer and. upwardly curved, 
the polar and laterallobnies being almost parallel; in the middle of the basal 
part of the semicell there is a very prominent papilla which is usually emar-
ginate at its top. (Nearly as in M. mahabuleshwarer~sis var. surculi/era 
Lagerh.) 
Micrasterias tropica var. ambadiensis Grönbl. & Scott f. subparalle/a 
Grönbl. & Scott n. f. - Photo 367. 
Differt lobulis lateralibus subhorizontalibus longioribus. Long. 100, lat. 102. 
With longer and subhorizontal lateral lobes. 
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Micrasterias tropica var. elongata Schmidle. Slightly different from SCHMID-
LE's (1898) figure: cells stouter, below the apical depression a single tooth and 
on each side of the isthmus single teeth. Vertical view rhomboid with a large 
smooth protuberance on each side in the middle. Long. 110, lat. 70, crass. 30. 
Fig. 115- 117 and photo 370. 
Rrcn (1932, p. 168) has mentioned a >forma>> of ScHMIDLE's variety, but 
since no drawing was given, it is difficult to know exactly what it may be like. 
Micrasterias truncata (Corda) Breb. var. subcuneata Grönbl. & Scott n. var. 
- Fig. 95. 
Proxime ad var. cuneata (Presc . & Scott) n. comb. accedens differt cellulis paullo 
maioribus, prae la titudine longioribus, lo bo polari altiore. Long. 4.5-4.8, lat. 5'1-54., ist. 12. 
This variety is of small size as var. pusilla G. S. West (1914, XXII: 42-43), 
but is more like var. cuneata (Presc. & Scott) Grönbl. & Scott n. comb. 
(synon. M . truncata var. pusilla f. cuneata Presc. & Scott, 1952, VIII: 7) , 
differing from that variety principally by its longer cells and higher polar 
lo be. The polar lobe is rather like M. zeylanica or M. decemdentata. The former, 
which is recorded from this sample, differs by the laterallobes, the latter has 
also a different shape of the lateral lobes and the polar lobe is much more 
outstan ding. 
We are of the opinion that PREscoTT & ScoTT's forma has no doEer rela-
tions t o var. pusilla, besides being of small size, thus we prefer a varietal rank. 
Micrasterias zeylanica Fritsch (1907, p. 245 fig. 4 C). Shape of laterallobes 
variable, mostly with two short convergent upper spines and orre longer basal 
spine. Long. 32-40, lat. 40-48, ist. 10-13. - Fig. 83, 96 and photo 366, 402. 
This species was originally spelled >>zeylanica>> by FRITSCH but KRrEGER 
(1939) changed the spelling incorrectly to >>ceylanica>>. According to the rules 
of the nomendature the original spelling must be used. 
It seems questionable whether var. wallichiana (Tum.) Krieger really can 
be separat ed as a distinct taxon among the numerous individual variations 
of this polymorphic species. Our photo 366 is nearest to this variety, and 
photo 402 represents the nomendatmal variety. 
Cosmarium 1 abscissum Liitkem. (synon. Penium truncatum Ralfs, m 
KRIEGER (1937, p. 242). Long. 18, lat. 6. - Fig. 133. 
Cosmarium ambadiense Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 179, 184. 
Magnum, cellulis prorsus non duplo longioribus quam latioribus, in medio incisura 
lineari profunde constrictis. Semicellulae pyramidatae apice subtruncato, angulis basali-
bus rectis; membrana conspicue scrobiculata, in medio supra centrum semicellulae una 
1 See also p. 45. 
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scrobicula Yel fossa magna. A latere visae semicel\ulae OYales utrimque in medio fossa 
magna. :.rassa chlorophyllacea axilis laminis radiatirn exeuntibus 8 et nucleis amylace is 
in utraque semicellula singulis. Long. /5- 8 1, la t. !,6-51 , crass. 30, ist. 16. 
Cells large, not quite twice as long as broad, median constriction deep and 
linear. Semicells pyramidate with subtruncate apex, lateral arrgles 90°. Cell 
wall distinctly scrobiculate with a large central pit. Side view of semicells 
ovate, with a deep depression on each side. Chromatophores axile with a 
central pyrenoid and 8 radiating lamellae. 
This species looks like a very large form of C. variolatzu-n Lund. var. cata-
ractarwm Racib., but the cell wall is more densely scrobiculate and the chroma-
tophores are quite different. 
Cosmari1tm arnoenum Breb. - Photo 382. 
Cosmarium arctoum Nordst. var. constrictwm Grönbl. & Scott n. var. -
Fig. 140, 141. 
Cellulae longiores, profundins constrictae. Long. 12, Jat . 8. 
Cells longer with a deeper constriction. This should be compared also with 
C. exiguum Arch. from which it seems distinguished by the widely open sinus, 
the more pointed upper arrgles and the smaller size. 
Cosmarium bicorne Borge (1928, I: 12). BoRGE says that he saw no empty 
cells, and since the ornament is extremely hard to see in filled cells it is pos-
sible that his plant may also have possessed the same ornamentation as is 
shown in our figures. Another variety \vhich may belong to this species is 
C. tax1:chondrum var. ocellatum Schmidle (1898, II: 5 and 19) but the figures 
are not good enough for identification . Long. 41-47, lat. 30-35, crass. 20 -
22, ist. 10. - Fig. 196- 200. 
Cosmarium binerve Lund. (1871, PI. III: 19 a, b, c). This species was (1920, 
p. 46, PI. V: 14-15) described by GRÖKBLAD under the name l>C. pseudobi-
nerve n. sp.l> and as a synonym l>C. binerve var.l> DICK (1919, p. 242, PI. XII: 5) 
was suggested. It seems presently without question that these are identical 
to LuxDELL's species. The original description must have been founded upon 
an erroneous observation: the apical l>jugis vel costis binis distinctis)> are not 
costae at all, but furrows, l>sulcil>. This has been observed quite clearly by 
GRÖXBLAD on material from Finland, Kuusamo and we give a copy of a figure 
from a Finnish specimen (Fig. 166-168). Also the Sudanese specimens 
have apical furrows, sulci. It is to be noted that the verti.cal view of apex i 
perfectly circular, but the basal part of the semicell is subrectangular. (cf. 
LuxDELr:s fig. 19 c.). Long. 60, lat. 28. (The Finnish specimens: Iong. 62, lat. 
31, crass. 23, ist. 11.) - Fig. 171 , 172. 
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Cosmarium binmn Nordst. Long. 57, lat. ~3. ist. 16. 
Cosmarium biowlatmn Breb. Long. ~ . ~ . lat. / .n. }fembrane sparsely porose. 
Cosmarium bipunctatum Boergesen. Long. 19, lat . 18, crass. 12, ist. 6. 
Cosmar·ium capense De Toni , ·ar. nyassae Schmidle (1902, II: 1- 2) forma. 
Long. 163, lat. 118, ist. 42. - Fig. 161 , 162. 
Cells longer and apex more broadly truncate. Chromatophores consisting 
of ~ parietal plates, each with one pyrenoid. 
Cosmarinm connatum Breb. Specimens rather typical. Long. 66, lat. t10 --
50, crass. 36-40, ist. 36-39. 
Cosmarium con.tractiforme Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 15B, 159. 
Cellulae mediocres, Iongiores quam Jatiores, in m edio incisur a profunda, aperta. Semi-
cellulis subeilipticis apice plus convexo. A Yertice v isae lat e eJiipticae . ~lassa chlorophylla-
cca a..xilis nucleis amylaceis b in is in utraque scmiceJiul a. Long. ~ 2- 53, lat . :30- :19, cr ass . 
28- 30, ist . 9- 15. 
Cells of medium size, longerthan broad, median constriction deep aud open . 
Semicells subelliptical, apex more convex than base. Chromatophores axile 
with two pyrenaids in each sernicell. We find tbis desmid perhaps nearest 
related to C. coniraetum Kirchn . "';th its variable forms , but the shape of the 
semicells does not agree with any of tbem and, moreover, there are two pyr-
enaids in each semicelL In the central part of the semicells the cell wall is 
distinctly porose. 
We have not been able t o identify this desrnid with any known species. 
Cosmariwm coniraetum Kirchn. var. ellipsoideum (Elfv. ) W. & W. f. maeu-
latum Grönbl. & Scott n.f. - Fig. 155, 156. 
Proxime ad Ya r . elli psoidcum (Elh· .) " · · & \\'. accedens differt parte a picali m embran a 
incrassata et distincte scrobiculat a. Long. 44, Jat. 32, ist. 9. 
Cosmarium contracturn var. ellipsoideum (Elfv. ) W . & W. (?) Long. 34.4 . 
lat. 30. 
In shape nearest to var. elhpsoideum, but with two pyrenoids, wbich makes 
the identification samewhat questionable. Cell wall covered with numerous 
hort spine-like mucou threads. 
Cosmariutn controversum W. \Vest forma . Smaller in size. Long. 66, lat. 50, 
crass. 32. 
Cosmarium cucurbitinum (Biss.) Liitkem. var. longum Scott & Grönbl. 
(1957, \T 6). Much the same shape as the Yariety from USA, but cells usually 
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somewhat oblique. Chromatophores axile with 2-4 pyrenoids and 6 radiating 
lamellae which were sometimes split up into smalllobules. Long. 85, lat. 22. -
Fig. 127. 
Cosmarium cucurbitinum var. truncatum Krieger (?) (1932, IX: 15) forma. 
Cells slightly oblique. Long. 80, lat. 30; straight cells long. 64, lat. 25. - Fig. 
132. 
Cosmarium decaratum W. & W. Long. 81, lat. 63, crass. 42, ist. 30. 
Cosmarium difficile Liitkem. forma. There is a refractive subapical spot 
visible at low power. Pores visible only with the greatest difficulty. The 
end- and side views are only approximately drawn. Long. 25, lat. 14, crass. 
11, ist . 4. - Fig. 176 a, b. 
Cosmarium diplosporum (Lund.) Liitk. var. rnajus W. West. The size of the 
Sudanese individuals is considerably, 11/ 2 times, larger than the measurements 
given in WEST (Mngr. II) and in SKUJA (1949, p. 122). - Fig. 131. 
Cosmarium Doidgei Fritsch & Rich (1937, p. 182, fig. 12 G-I). Long. 14, 
lat. 15, crass. max. c. 9, ist. 4. - Fig. 213-215. 
Small form with broader semicells and less retuse sides. 
Cosmarium elongatum Racib. There were several different formae, which 
we think are best identified as belonging to RACIBORSKr's species. Some of 
the shorter cells are not unlike Cosmarium lanceolatum (Tum.) Liitkem. , 
(1902, p. 406). On account of the rather scarce material we prefer to call them 
all C. elongatum. There were, too, some specimens not unlike elongated cells 
of C. pseudotinecense Grönbl. (1921, VII: 61), but much longer. Penium lan-
ceolatum Tum. var. subcylindricum West & West (1902, XVIII: 5) might as 
well have been made a variety of C. elongatum. - Long. 95-184, lat. 33-42, 
ist. 20-30. The shortest cells perhaps belong to another species. - Fig. 128-
130. 
Cosmarium favum W. & W. var. africam~m Fritsch & Rich (1937, p. 186, 
f. 13 A-C). In spite of the more elaborate structure of the cell wall in the 
Sudanese specimens we believe it is the same as was depicted somewhat 
schematically by FRITSCH & RrcH. The cell walllooks like it at a certain posi-
tion of the microscope tube; at a higher position there are to be seen in addition 
to the six triaugular pits around each granule six very minute pores between 
the pits; there also appear triaugular figures, perhaps costae, such as have 
been seen in C. cosmetum W. & W., C. novae-terrae Taylor and in ScmnDLE's 
figure (1898, I: 20) of C. multiordinatmn W. & W. Long. 60-64, lat. 46 - 50, 
crass. 35-39, ist. 16- 1 . - Fig. 228-230 and phot os 37 , 379. 
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Cosmarium floridanum Liitkem. var. ambadiense Grönbl. & Scott. n. var. 
- Fig. 126 and photo 371. 
Differt cellulis maioribus, apice late rotundato, non truncato, incisura mediana latis-
sirue aperta lateribus rectis vel levissime conYexis. Membrana sparse porosa, ad apices 
poris maioribus plus conspicuis et utrimque ad isthmum seriebus singulis sip:tplicibus 
pororum. Long. 75-89, lat. 28-34, ist. 27-31. 
From specilie form distinguished by the rounded apices and a widely open 
shallow median constriction. For comparison we give a drawing (fig. 125) from 
a typical specimen from Sco1'T's sample Louisiana 81, U.S.A. (Iong. 75, lat. 32). 
Cosmarium g emma Grön bl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 216, 217. 
Cellulae p arvae paullo longiores quam latiores in medio profande constrictae, sinu 
aperto. Semicellulae ovales unagemrna in medio sub apicem, ceterum membrana achroa, 
laevis. A vertice visae ellipticae utrimque una gemma. Long. 20, lat. 16, ist. 5. 
Cells of small size, slightly longer than broad; median constriction deep 
and open. Semicells ovate smooth, except one subapical gemrnalike granule. 
Vertical view elliptical with one granuleon each side. Sametimes the younger 
semicells bore no subapical gemmae. 
Cosmarium globasurn Bulnh. Long. 28, lat. 20, ist. 18. 
Cosmarium goniodes W. & W. forma. Cells longer, twisted at the isthmus. 
Long.16-17, lat.10. 
A further forma. Sides distinctly undulate, apex broadly truncate, cells 
larger in size. Long. 21, lat. 13. - Fig. 135. 
Cosmarium Hammeri Reinsch var. Schmidlei Grönbl. & Scott n . nom. 
(syn. C. homalodermum var. minor Schmidle, 1902, p. 69, pl. I: 26). This variety 
has two pyrenaids in each semicell and the cells are of smaller size. Long. 33-
36, lat. 30, crass. 18, ist. 9. - Fig. 163-165 and photo 375. 
Cosmarium Hammeri var. africa~mm Fritsch & Rich (1937, fig. 14 C- H) . 
Long. 22, lat. 18, crass. 12, ist. 6. 
Cosmarium Lundellii Delp. var. corruptun~ (Turn.) W. & W. Cell wall 
sparsely porase or scrobiculate, pares less distinct in the center. Margin ap-
pears crenulate. Long. 45, lat. 40, crass. 25, ist. 21. 
Cosmarium ?nac?·ochondrum Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 231, 232, 241, 
242, 246 and photo 377. 
Magnum, longius quam latius. incisura mediana lineari profande constrictum. Semi-
cellulae trapeziiormes ad pyramidatas angulis superioribus valde rotundatis, angulis basa-
Iibus minus rotundatis. Membrana granulis m aguis in utroque laterc ;)-6 (quorum maio-
res singula in utroque angulo apicali). intra margines sub apicem binis, intra margines 
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laterales 3 et in centro semicellularum nonnullis (circ. 6) depressis, minus couspicuis sed 
scrobiculis satis irregulariter dispositis valde conspicuis circumdatis. In area centrali 
scrobiculi saepe plus conspicui quam granula videntur. A vertice Yisum lat e ellipticum 
polis bigranulatis, in medio seriebus obliquis granniorum (3-4, la teribus undulatis et 
membrana sparse scrobicttlata (in m edio et in ipso apice laevi). :\Inssa cltlorophyllacea 
a:xilis py:r:,enoidibus bin is in utraque semicell ula. Long. 71-83, lat. 51- 62, crass . 39- '• l, 
ist. 16- 18. 
Cells of large size, longer than broad, median constriction deep and linea r. 
Semicells trapeziform - pyramidate with upper arrgles widely rounded, basal 
angles less rounded. Cell wall with 5-6 large granules (which are not solid) in 
the margins at each side (the apical orres always more prominent, subconical): 
within the margins two subapical warts and near the lateral margins 3 warts; 
in the central part there are some 6 flattened, difficultly visible warts whicb 
are surrounded by !arge and very conspicuous pits samewhat irregularly ar-
ranged; these scrobiculations are much more easily visible than the granules. 
Vertical view broadly elliptical with bigranulate poles and two oblique rows 
of grannles and on each side of the smooth apex with two granules; sides un-
dulate and on each side a scrobiculate area. Chromatophores axile with t\\·o 
pyrenoids. 
This species has some resemblance to C. Salisburii Fritsch & Rich (1937 , 
Fig. 12 A - C), but the outline of the cells is different. It should also be cam-
pared with Xanthidium decaratum Fritsch & Rich (l.c.p. 200, f. 19 A) which 
has samewhat similar arrangement of the central scrobiculations and which 
looks much more like a Cosmarium in spite of the spines at the apical angles . 
Cosmarium malleum Krieger (1932, X: 13) forma. Semicells broader and 
constriction deeper. Long. 19- 20, lat. 17, crass.13, ist . 8-9. - Fig. 146- 148. 
Cosmari·um mansangense W. & W. (1907, XIV: 15). Vertical view circular 
with 17 - 19 grannles around the perimeter. The granules appear obtuse. 
Chromatophores with two pyrenaids which are circular in front view and elong-
atedin side view. Long. 52-59, lat. 25 - 26, ist. 18- 20. 
There was a form in which the basal granules we re geminate (as in C. pseud-
arnoenum Wille var. basilare Nordst.). Long. 55, lat. 23. - Fig. 224, 225. 
eosmaritun lv.f eneghinii Breb. Per ha ps nearest to the fonn in IxsAM & KRIE-
GER {1936, III: 14, 18). Long. 13.s. - Fig. 173. 
Cosmarium moniliforme (Turp.) Ralls. Long. 27 - 28, lat. 12.s- 14, ist. 
6-7. 
Cosmarium mono·mazum Lund. Not much different from typical species. 
Central protuberance with three pairs of granules. Long. 32-37, lat. 29-36. 
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Cosmarinm monomaznm var. dimaznm Krieger (1932, XI: Hl) . Long. 32, 
lat. 32. 
Cosmarittrn rnonomazum Lund. , ·ar. asymmetricum Grön bL & Scott n. var. 
- Fig. 204 - 206. 
Protuberanti ae centra les m aguitudine d issimiles, asymmetrice ordinatae. Long ... ... 
lat. :lO , crass. ~::, ist. 1 O. 
Central protuberances of unequal size and asymmetrically placed. 
Cosmarium norimbergense Reinsch forma. Cells elongated with narrower 
apices. Long. 12, lat . 8. - Fig. 136, 137. 
Cosmarium norimbergense f. depressum W. & W . Long. 15, lat. 13. 
Cosmarium obsolet·um (H antzsch) Reinsch. Apex subtruncate. Long. 40, 
lat. 47. 
Cosmarium obt·usatum Schmidle. Long. !t3 - 't8, lat. 36- 40, crass. 21 - 22 , 
ist. 13- 15. 
Cosmari1.tm ordinatum (Börges.) W. & W. Semicells broadly elliptical. 
Long. 26, lat. 25, crass. 16, ist. 9. - Fig. 188- 190. 
This desrnid is very much like C. ordinatum in ScoTT & PRESCOTT ('1 958, 
XIV: 12) from Arnhem Land . 
c·osmarinm otus Krieger (1932 , XI: t!). Yery rnuch like KRIEGER's speci-
men from Sumatra. KRIEGER did not see the vertical nor the side view. Cf. 
also HIRAXO (1950 p. 52, fig. 10) . Long. 49 - 5 t. la t . 45 - 46 , crass. 25 -2ti, 
ist. 14 - 15. - Fig. 201 - 203. 
Cosmarium pachydermum Lund. var. sudanense Grönbl. & Scott n. va r. -
Fig. 160 and photo 374. 
Diffe rt sinu ,·alde aperto, semicellulis la te e llipticis. Long. 101, la t. ;t,_ 
The variety is distinguished by its widely open sinus a nd the broadly el-
liptical semicells . 
Cosmariwn permaculatum Grön bl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 252-25~ and 
photo 376. 
Cellulae mediocres \'el m aiores, paullo longiores q uam latiores, cous trictione profumla 
aperta, introrsum acuta Yel sublineari. Senticellulae ellipticae; a vertice Yisae ellipticac. 
Tota membran a dense et conspicue scrobiculata, poris minimis inter scrobiculis; apex n on 
scrobiculatus, t antum poris minimis ornata, in centra sublacvis; mem brana omnis per-
crassa , in cell n !is senioribus brunneola. Long. 66-69, lat. 48- 51, c r ass. !l0-:16, ist . ·Jr: 
- 20 . 
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Cells of medium size, slightly longerthan broad, median constriction deep, 
open but inwardly closed or linear. Semicells elliptical. Vertical view elliptical. 
Membrane very thick, all over the frontal surface densely and conspicuously 
scrobiculate with very fine pores between the scrobiculations; in vertical view 
the centre of apex appears smcoth (or with very fine pores). In older semicells 
membrane brownish. 
Cosmarium permaculatum Grönbl. & Scott var. s1~bnudum Grönbl. & Scott 
n. var. - Fig. 247-249. 
Differt cellulis plus subtrapeziformibus, constrictione aperta , membrana in parte in-
feriore semicellularum sine scrobiculis, tantum porosa. Long. 54- 60, lat. 39-43, ist. 14. 
In this variety the lower part of the semicell is only porose without any 
scrobiculations. The semicells are more angular, subtrapezical. Scrobicula-
tions appear more triangular. Dimensions smaller. 
There is a likeness to C. subnudiceps W. & W. (1898, XVII: 6). 
Cosmarium portianum Arch. A form with smaller cells. Cf. WEsT & WEsT, 
Monogr. III, p. 167: )>The tropical forms of this species are considerably smaller 
than those occurring in temperate regions)>. Long. 22, lat. 17, crass. 13, ist. 7. 
Cosmarium protuberans Lund. Long. 18-21, lat. 16-18, crass. 12-14, 
ist. 12-14. 
Cosmarium prot~tberans f. Cells subsexangular. Long. 27, lat 19. - Fig. 
169, 170. 
Cosmarium Prowsei Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 243 - 245, 250 and photo 
380. 
Magnum, longius quam latius, incisura lineari profunde constrictum. Semicellulae sub-
rectangulares ad subellipticas angulis omnibus valde rotundatis, marginibus laterallbus 8 
granulatis. 1\iembrana intra margines superiores et apicales granulis 12 in serlem cum 
marginibus parallelam et in centro granulis in series transversales 3 ornata; circa granula 
seriebus irregularibus scrobiculorum conspiene ornata. Scrobiculi cum circulares, tum 
triangulares videntur prout tubus microscopicus altius aut inferius positus est. A vertice 
visum late ellipticum, lateribus undulatis, utrimque seriebus granularum binis et in medio 
una serie granularum abrupta ut pars Centralis apicis laevis videatur. Membrana omnis 
valde incrassata. Massa chlorophyllacea axilis nucleis chlorophyllaceis binis in utraque 
semicellula. Long. 72- 84, lat. 57-62, crass. 4.0- 45, ist. 18- 21. 
Cells of large size, longer than broad, median constriction deep and linear. 
Semicells subrectangular to subelliptical, upper angles broadly rounded, basal 
angles subangular. Lateral margins with 8 granules on each side. Within the 
margins a simple series of 12 granules parallel to the margins; in the center 3 
transversal rows of granules and between them irregularly arranged series of 
large pits and between these very fine pores; the pit appear triaugular or 
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circular if the microscope tu be is lowered or raised to a higher position. Vertical 
view broadly elliptical with undulate margins and on each side two series of 
granules, in the rniddle a simple series of 3+3 granules so that the central 
part of the apex becomes smooth; cell wall very thick. Chromatophores axile 
with two pyrenoids. 
This species has some resemblance to C. Salisburii Fritsch & Rich (1937) 
but besides other differences it is much larger. The irregular arrangement of 
th~ central scrobiculations is very peculiar. 
Cosmarium pseudamoenum Wille. Long. 45, lat. 22. 
Cosmarium pseudobroomei Wolle forma. Cells of larger size. Long. 43, lat . 
4.8, ist. 15. - Fig. 219. 
There are, perhaps, some punctae around each granule which could not be 
seen. The size is larger than the specilie form and the granules are more num-
erous. Vertical view not seen. Chromatophores? This desmid should also be 
campared with C. pardalis Cohn. 
Cosmarium pseudoconnatum Nordst. Rather larger than NORDSTEDT's 
original specimens from Brazil (long. 43, lat. 28), but also larger than the di-
mensions given in WEST & WEsT, Mngr. III (long. 47.5-57.5, lat. 33-44). 
The Sudanese dimensions were: long. 69-71, lat. (= crass.) 45 - 46. 
Cosmari·um pseudoexiguum Racib. forma. Broader t owards the apices. 
Long. 21-25, lat. 11-13, ist. 4-5. - Fig. 14.2-144. 
Another forma. Apical angles obliquely truncate. Long. 20.7, lat . 10. 
Fig. 145. 
Cosmarium pseudoexiguum var. subrectangulum W. & W. Long. 13.n. 
Cosmarium pseudogranatum Nordst. (1869, III: 27) forma. This form has 
only the central pit but no protuberances. It would perhaps as well be de-
scribed as a form of C. granatum. Long. 40, lat. 29-30. - Fig. 182. 
Cosmarium pseudopyramidatum Lund. One of the numerous forms of this 
rather variable species. Cells rather broad. Long. 46, lat . 28, crass. 20 - 21, 
ist. 11. 
C osmarium pseudopyr amidatum var. oculatum Krieger ( 1932, IX: 23). 
The refractive spot in the center of the semicells is better seen in the side view. 
Long. 50, lat. 32. - Fig. 180, 181. 
Cosmarium pseudosulcatum Rich (in FRITSCH & RICH 1937, p. 195, f. 17 
A-C). RrcH (1935, p. 138, f. 14) has not quite the same ornaments of the cell 
wall. The regularly arranged scrobiculations below the two median warts 
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which are shown in RrcH 1935 are not present in her figure of 1937. Our speci-
mens were mostly smooth below these granules but we ha\·e een one specimen 
which bad very inconspicuous scrobiculae in the centre. So it may be that 
these ornaments are variable. C. Engler·i Schmidle (1898, II: 22) seerus to be 
something not much different, but the figures are too poor to decide as to the 
identity. Long. 39 - 1,5, lat . 32 - 36, crass. 27 - 28, ist. 11 - 12. - Fig. ·183. 
185- 186, 187 a, b. 
Cosmar·i·um Regnellii Wille var. chondrophorum Skuja ( 19'.~l . XXIX: 5). 
Cells of smaller size. Long. 15 , lat. 13- Lt, , crass. 10, ist. '. - 5. - Fig. 17'. -
'175. 
Cosmarium Regnesi Reinsch var. productum \\ '.c· \Y. (1902, XX: 35). 
This desmid looks more like a Stanrastrum. Long. 17. lat. 15, ist. G. - Fig. 
218. 
Cosmarium Salisbu.rii Fritsch & Rich (1937, p. l '2, f. 12 .-\ - C) forma. 
The subapical verrucae seem to be rounded ånd the number of facial verrucae 
smaller. Pores not arranged in regular hexagons around the granules. Long. 
50, lat. 38, crass. 27, ist. 12. - Fig. 236, 237. 
This desmid should be compared "ith C. ceratophorum Li.itkem. var. 
madagascariense Bourrelly (in Bat:RRELL Y & LEBODIE 1946, IV: 60). 
Cosrnarium sinostegos Schaar. forma ad var. obtusius Gutw. accedens. 
Long. 9, lat. 11, crass. c. 6, ist. 3.;;. - Fig. 23 - 240. 
The Sudanese specimens were some\Yhat intermecliate between specific 
form and var. obtusius, but the protuberances above the i thmus are obtuse 
and not so prominent. 
Cosmarium Stephcnsii Rich (1932, fig . 9 B - E) forma minus Grönbl. & 
Scott n. f. This desrnid is only half the size of the originally described species. 
Long. 33-38, lat. 24-30, crass. 1 , ist. . - Fig. 210, 212. 
Another forma. With one subapical wart. This we belie\·e to be only a 
forma of C. Stephensii . Long 32, lat. 24. - Fig. 220, 221. 
Cosmarium striolattem (Näg.) Arch. var. .Vordstedtii (Moebius) Krieger 
(1932, p. 186, XII: 2). We think this is probably = C. glyptodenmtm W. & W . 
(1895, VII: 23). Long. 85 - , crass. 53-57, i t. 41. - Fig. 222, 223 and photo 
381. 
In vertical view the chromatophores are een a 6 parietal bands very 
thick and somewhat triangular in cro ection, leaving only the centre empty. 
The granules of the cell wall project very slightly and there are 32 of them 
around the periphery. 
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Cosmarium sublobatijorme Grönbl. & Scott n . sp . - Fig. 149, 150. 
Cellulae parvae t er t ia pa r te longiores quam latiores; sinu satis profundo, obtusangulo, 
aperto. Sem icellulis trapeziform ibus angulis omnibus valde rotundatis, la teribus et apice 
leviter retuso; in centro p rotuberantia magna rotundata. A latere visae semicellulae sub-
rhombifo rmes . Long. 19, la t . 14, cr ass. 13, ist. 7.5. 
Cells small, about 1/ 3 longer than broad, sinus not very deep , open and 
rounded. Semicells subt rapeziform with all angles rounded, sides and apex 
retuse, in t he centre with a large swelling. Side view with subrhombic semi-
cells, sinus 90°. 
Front view very much like Euastrum sublobatum or Cosmarium quadratu-
fum, but end view and lateral views rather different on account of the large 
central tumour. 
Cosmari~tm subreinschi1; Schmidle, small specimens. Long. 13-14, lat. 10, 
crass. 5- 6, ist. 3.4 -4. 
Cosmariwm subretusijorme W. & W. Otherwise like the species described 
by WEsT & WEsT (189ft, I : 20 and p. 5) , but vertical view b roader with rounded 
poles. On account of the very small size and the relatively low magnification 
used by the WESTs it is not impossible that their vertical view is incorrect. 
(The figure of 1894 is not so flattened and has not so sharp poles as the 
figure in Monogr. II, pi. LX II, fig. 19 b.) Long. 9.2, lat. 8.5, crass . 4.s. - Fig. 
134. 
Cosmarium taxichandrum Lund. var. ambadiense Grönbl. & Scott n . var. 
Fig. 191- 193. 
Cellulae h abitu proxime ad var . sudanense n . var . accedens differt ab illo granulis 4. 
apicalibus in seriem ordina tis, in angul is apicalibus granulis singulis coniformibus, in 
centro sen: icellula rum granulis seu protuberanti is depressis elongat is bin is, in m argine 
laterali u tr imque granulis par vis binis. Long. 28-29, lat . 28, cr ass. 18, ist . 8-9. 
Nearest t o var. sudanense n. var. from which it is distinguished by 4 sub-
apical warts, one conifonn subacute wart in each apical angle, t wo small 
warts in the lateral margins and t wo oblong and depressed warts in the centre 
of t he semicells. 
Cosmarium taxichondrmn Lund. var. sudanense Grönbl. & Scott n. var. -
F ig. 194, 195. 
D iffert cellulis fere circularibus, semicellulis cuneatis, angulis basalibus v alde incras-
satis, sub apicem granulis binis et inferius granulis t ernis. Granula scrobiculis circumdata. 
Margines la terales und ula t ae. Constrictio mediana profundissima introrsum acuta, deinde 
dilat ata, denique a ngustata et extrorsum fere clausa. A Yert ice v isum fus iforme polis ob -
tusis b igranulatis, la teribus utrimque in medio t rigranulatis . Long. 32- 36, la t . 33-36, 
crass. 20-21, ist . 10. 
~ 
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This variety is characterized by the almost circular outlines of the cell , 
semicircular or cuneiform semicells with undulate sides and rnamillate basal 
angles. Median constriction deep and acute then widened but outwardly with 
convergent sides. Cell wall in the middle below apex with two granules and 
below these with three granules in a row, between the grannles with regularly 
arranged pits. Vertical view fusiform with tmncate and rnamillate poles, in 
the middle on each side with 3 granules. 
Cosmarium tetraodon Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 207 - 209. 
Cellulae p a rvae, vix longiores quam latiores, in medio incisura lineari profuncle con-
strictae; semicellulae trapezifonaes angulis omnibus Yalcle rotundatis. :\Iembrana in medio 
sub apicem granulis binism agn is oblique convergentibus et supra isthmum granulo incoa-
spicuo (tantum in cellula a la tere visa Y el in s itu o b liquo ,·isibili); ceterum tota membran a 
sparse punctata. A vertice \'isae ellipticae utrimque in medio granulis magnis binis con-
vergentibus. A latere visae semicellulis subcircula ribus, utrimque ad apicem granulis 
valde prominentibus, utrimque supra isthmum granulis singulis inconspicuis. :\Iassa chlo-
ropyllacea axilis nucleis a m y lace is bin is. Long. 34-36, lat. :l0-33, crass. 19, ist . 1 O. 
Cells small, not much longer than broad, median constriction deep and 
linear. Semicells trapeziform with all augles broadly rounded. Cell wall with 
two subapical obliquely convergent granules and above the isthmus a very 
faint granule, only visible in side and oblique views; the whole cell wall sparsely 
punctate (= pores). Vertical vie>Y elliptic with two prominent granules on 
each side. Side view of semicell circular with one subapical coniform granule 
on each side and a very smallgranulenear the isthmu . Chromatophores axile 
with two pyrenoids. 
Cosmariu·m tinctmn Ralfs var. tumidum Borge forma (cf. GRÖ:\BLAD 'L93t, , 
p . 268, f. 22- 29). Cells smaller. Long. 9, lat. 8 .5, ist. 6.6. - Fig. 138, 139. 
Cosmarium transvaalense Fritsch & Rich (1937, p. 1 6, f. 13 F) forma . 
Not quite identical, but we suppose our specimens belong to this species. The 
scrobiculae are not mentioned by FRITSCH & RrcH, but they say that •>the 
markingsin all aspects are rather variable>> . So we have found them too. Long. 
47-60, lat. 37-4'L, ist . 11.5. - Fig. 226, 227. 
This desmid should be compared with C. ceratophomm Liitkem. va r. 
madagascariense Bourrelly (in BouRRELLY & LEBOIME 1946, IV: 60). 
Cosmarium viride (Corda) J oshua forma . ~Iedian constriction deeper, 
chromatophores axile with a central pyrenoid and small lamellae rad iating 
in all directions. Long. 37- 4.4, lat. 1 , i t. 10-11. - Fig. 177, 17 . 
Cosrnarittm zonat~tm Lund. Long. 48, lat. 27, crass. 21, ist. 7. This spe~ies 
seerus to ex.hibit a considerable Yariation as to the shape of its cells. Our 
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specimens are nearest to typical species, but differ by a deep and closed 
median constriction. 
Cosmariu:m zonatum Lund. var. angustum Grönbl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 
151 and photo 372. 
Differt cellulis elongatis, apicem versus attenuatis lateribus retusis. A vertice visum 
cllipticum. Long. 50-54, lat. 23- 21,, crass. 20, ist. 10 . 
Cells elongated, tapering towards the apices, with retuse sides. Vertical 
view elliptical. 
Cosmarium zonatum Lund. var. latum Scott & Grönbl. (1957, V: 14-16) 
forma. Long. 55-58, lat. 35 ist. 14. - Fig. 153, 154 and photo 384 b . 
The Sudanese forma is of larger size than our variety from the United 
States. It resembles C. zonat·um f. favanicum Gutw. in SKUJA (1949, XXVII: 
21, 22) which differs considerably from GuTWINSKI's description and figures. 
Like our var. latum and its Sudanese forma it has a flattened vertical view, 
sinus is deep and linear, tran versal rows of pores more numerous. 
Cosmarium zonatum Lund. var. obversum Grönbl. & Scott n . var. - Fig. 
152 and photo 373. 
Cellulae minores, in medio incisura valde aperta et profunda, sicut formae clepsydrae 
simlies fiant. A vertice visae circulares ve! subcirculares. Massa chlorophyllacea axilis 
pyrenoidibus singulis in utraque semicellula et Iamellis e centro divergentibus. Long. 36-
40, lat. ·19-21, ist. 5-8. 
Cells of smaller size with deep and acute constriction; semicells subpyri-
form. Vertical view circular or slightly flattened. Chromatophores axile with 
a !arge central pyrenoid in each semicell and numerous radiating lobules. Cell 
wall with 3 ( -4) rings of minute pores. Somewhat like C. pyriforme Nordst. 
(1869, p. 14 c.icon.) . 
Cosmarimn zonatum Lund. var. su.bcylindricwm Grönbl. & Scott n. var. 
Fig. 157 and photo 384 c. 
Differt cellulis subcylindriformibus. Long. 51, lat. 23. 
Distinguished by its subcylindrical cells. 
Xanthidi~tm antilopaeum (Breb.) Ki.itz. forma. The Sudanese specimens 
were almost identical with BoRGE's (1925, I\': 12) form from Brazil. Long. 
csp. 76, ssp. 38; lat. csp. 92, ssp. 44; crass. 23. - Fig. 263, 264. 
The number of spines is similar to X. anlilopaeum var. tropicum Lagerh. 
(1887, p. 198. fig. xyl.), but the shape of the semicells is different. 
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Xanthidium calcarato-aculeatum (Hieron.) Schmidle (1898, III: 5) . Sinus 
closed. Long. csp. 99, ssp. 58; lat. csp. 82, ssp. 55; crass. 46; ist. 19- 21. - Fig. 
259, 262 and photo 384 a. 
In SCHMIDLE (1902, p. 71) this species - under the wrong authorship of 
\V est & West, >>X. calcarato-aculeatum (Hieron.) W. & W.>>- is made a variety of 
X. trilob~tm Nordst. We do not see any reason for such an arrangement, be-
cause the outline of the cells is quite different. On the other hand X. calcarato-
aculeatttm seems to be almost the same as X. antilopaeum var. incertHm Schmid-
le (1902, II: 15) which most certainly has no close relations to X. antilopaeum. 
Xanthidium calcarato-aculeatum (Hieron.) Schmidle var. sudanense Grönbl. 
& Scott n. var. - Fig. 260, 261 . 
Diffcrt sin u valde aperto, semicellulis plus depressis. Long. csp. 82- 92, ssp. '•9- 51; 
lat. csp. 73- 74., ssp. 4.5- '•8; crass. 37; ist. 13-15. 
This variety has a widely open sinus and more depressed semicells. 
Xanthidium micracanthttm Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 256-258. 
Cellulae parvae, longiores quam latiores incisura mediana lineari profunde constrict ae. 
Semicellulae subrectangulares ad subtrapeziformes apicem versus dilatatae, apice elevato 
in medio levissime retuso. In ipso apice elevato spinulls brevissimis binis geminatis, in 
angulis lateralibus spinis singulis paullo longioribus et intra marginem spinula unica, in 
margine laterall spinulis geminatis, in angulis basalibus spinulis geminatis; praeterea in 
parte centrali prominentia obtnsa. A vertice visae o\·ales polis trispinatis, apice quadri-
spinato, in medio utrimque papilla obtusa . Long. 35- 36, lat. csp. 28-30, crass. 18- 21, 
ist. 6-7. 
A small species with cells longer than broad and a deep linear median con-
striction. Semicells subrectangular or subtrapeziform, widened towards the 
apex which is elevated and very slightly retuse in the middle. In the elevated 
apical augles geminate short spines, in the apical augles single spines which 
are more robust, in the lateral sides geminate spines, in the basal augles very 
short geminate spines; a little above the centre a blunt protuberance. Vertical 
view ovate with three srines at the poles, 4 apical spines in the centre and a 
prominent blunt papilla on each side. There is very slight resemblance to any 
of the known small Xanthidia. 
Xanthidiwm sansibarense (Hieron. ) Schmidle (1898, III: 6). Differs from 
SCHMIDLE's and FRITSCH & RICH's (1937, fig. 19 D-F) figures by a blunt 
papilla in the centre of the semicell. Long. csp. 120, ssp. 80; lat. csp. 105, ssp. 
63; crass. 46. - Fig. 336 c. 
It may be possible that this desmid is only a individual variant of the 
following variety. We have seen only two cells of it and only one cell of the 
variety described below. 
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Xanthidium sansibarense (Hieron.) Schmidle var. verrucos1~m Grönbl. & 
Scott n. var. - Fig. 255 a, b and photo 383. 
Differt area centrali semicellularum Yalde incrassat a, granulis m agnis 5-; irrcgulari-
t er ilispositis ornata. A vertice visum in medio utrimque granulis magnis. Long. csp. 120, 
ssp . 85 ; lat. csp. l O'•, ssp. 62; crass. 46; ist. 16. 
This variety is easily distingrushed by the 5-7 large grannles in the centre 
of each semicell and the very thick cell wall with conspicuous pores in the cen-
tral part. 
Xanthidimn subtrilobum W. & W. var. africanum (Schmidle) Grönbl. & 
Scott n. comb. Syn. X. cristat1~m Breb. var. Delpontez: Roy & Biss. f. ajn:cana 
Schmidle ('1898, III: 5) . - Fig. 268, 269. 
The new combination is founded principally on the very prominent central 
protuberances in vertical view, which are never present in X . cristatmn. Long. 
csp. 99, ssp. 62; lat. csp. 93, ssp. 55; crass. 42; ist. 15. 
Arthrodesmus bifidus Breb. var. latidivergens W. West. Long. csp. 17, ssp. 
'12;. lat. csp. 15, ssp. 9; ist. 5. - Fig. 272. 
Art/trodesmus Bulnheimii Rac. var. subincus W . & W. Long. csp. 36, ssp. 
25; lat. csp. 45, ssp. 23; ist. 8. 
Arthrodesmus convergens Ehr. Similar to the specimens from U.S.A. mention-
ed by ScoTT & GRÖNBLAD (1957, XIII: 12), bu t with stonter and longer spines. 
Photo 385. 
Arthrodesmus longispinus Borge (1903, III: 35), but semicells more de-
pressed, almost like Xanthidium controversum W. West in BORGE (1925, p . 36, 
IV: 14) which differs by a central papilla which should be visible in the vertical 
view. Chromatophores not seen. Long. csp. 72, ssp. 46; lat. csp . 87, ssp. 47; 
crass. 28; ist . 19. This desnlid could easily be t aken for a biradiate facies of 
Staurastrum Wildemani Gutw. but since we have seen only one specimen thls 
question must remain open. - Fig. 273, 274 and photo 389. 
Arthrodesmus maxim1~s Borge var. latus Scott & Grönbl. (1957, X: 14- 15). 
Long. csp . 51-54, ssp. 40-42; lat. csp. 90-93, ssp. 34-36; ist. 13 - 1!1. -
Photo 388. 
Identification somewhat doubtful since the Sudanese specimens have only 
one pyrenoid in each semicell. 
Arthrodesmus mucronulatus Nordst. (1869, IV: 58). The shape of the cells 
is somewhat variable: sometimes they are quite like the original drawings by 
ORDSTEDT (1869, IV: 58), sometimes they are less depressed with a rnore 
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convex apex. The apical spines t oo are most variable: very often they are 
lacking in one or in both semicells; if there are no apical spines the apex usually 
is angular; cells without apical augularity have been found too. Long. 27- 30, 
lat. csp. 35-45, ist. 11-14. - Fig. 275, 276. 
Arthrodesmus psilosporus Nordst. & Löfgr. var. retusus Grönbl. (1945, 
IX: 180-182). Long. csp. 32-34, lat . csp. 30 - 38, crass. 11, ist. 9- 11 . -
F ig. 270, 271. 
The Sudanese form differs from the Brazilian in vertical view by the la rge 
tumour in the central part. Chromatophores axile with one central pyrenoid. 
Cf. also A. phimus Tum. (1892, XII: 9) and A. hirundinella Krieger (1932, 
XIII: 14-15). 
Arthrodesmus stellifer Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 265-267 and photo 
386. 
Cellulae m aiores, fere t am longae quam latae (s. sp.), in medio incisura valde aperta 
profunde constrictae. Semicellulae subovales apice magis convexo, quam ventre, angulis 
basalibus spinis singulis robustis valde incurvatis. ~Iembrana in p arte centrali semicellu-
lanun scrobiculis valde con spicuis tri angularibus, qu incuncial iter ordinatis ornata, in 
aliis partibus punct at a; m embr::ma valde incrassata. A vertice visae fusiformes utrimque 
in m edio tumidae et incrassat ae, in polis spina unica. Massa chlorophyllacea axilis chroma-
tophoris in utraque semicellula binis, uterque chromatophorus nucleis amylaceis singulis. 
Long. 60; lat. csp. 72- 73, ssp. 57; crass. 36-37; ist. 18. 
Cells of rather large size almost as longas broad (without spines), median 
constriction open and deep. Semicells subovate with the apical margin more 
convex than the basal one; basal angles with one st out and strongly incurved 
spine. Membrane in the central part of semicells ornate, the ornaments con-
sisting of triangu1ar scrobicu.lations which are arranged into regu1ar hexagons; 
other parts of membrane punctate ( = porose). Vertical view fusiform with a 
truckening on each side at the middle and a stout spine at each end. Chroma-
tophores two axile with two pyrenaids in each semicell . - The ornaments of 
this species are very beautifu1 and peculiar. 
Arthrodesmus subulat·us Kiitz. Various forms with convergent, paraHel or 
divergent spines. Long. 26-36, lat. csp. 58-84, ist. 6-H. 
Arthrodesrmts validus (W. & W.) Scott & Grönbl. (1957, p. 29). This is quite 
similar to what we have seen of this species from U.S.A. We think there are 
good reasons for separating it from the tangle of forms which have been put 
under the collective name of A. incus. The original and correct figure is pub-
lished in WES1' & WES1' (1898, XVII: 16). - Photo 387. 
Staurastrum clepsydra Nordst . var. obtuswm Nordst. fo rma in FRI1'SCH 
& RrcH (1932, p. 174, fig. 10 A-D). Long. 27-30, lat. 30, ist. 9. Cf. 
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also 5. coarclatu.m Breb. forma in GRÖXBLAD (1945, X: 203). - Photo 400, 
401. . 
Staurastru.m convolu.tu.m Grönbl. & Scott. n. sp. - Fig. 281., 282. 
Cellulae parvae la tiores quam longiores in m edio incisura aperta obtusaugula profunde 
constrictae. Semicellulae arcu atae apice late con\'exo, basi excavata . Membrana rare 
granulata, granulis in ser iebus concentrids in processibus et in seriebus parallelis inter 
processus ord in atis. Anguli in processus valde con vergeutes et intcr se alternantes pro-
tracti. A yerticc visae cellulae tri augul ares later ibus retusis, angulis attenuatis et protrac-
ti s . l\[embrana in centro ap icis laevis, ali ae partes gram1lis regulariter ordinatis obtectae. 
T.ong. :lO, la t. t, U, ist. l :L 
A peculiar small species with cells broaderthan Iong, median constriction 
open and deep and obliquely curved. Semicells curved with a convex apex and 
retuse basal margins. The whole semicell is somewhat like the top of a mush-
room. Membrane not densely granulat e, granules in concentric rings around 
the processes and between them in subparaHel lines. Top of apex smooth (this 
is best seen in vertical view). The angles are ben t downwardly and the semi-
cells are alternating. \'ertical vie,,· triangular with retuse sides and gradually 
attenuated angles. 
Stau.rastru.m cryptoedru.m Skuja (1949, XXXIV: H-1.5). This is a small 
and very peculiar species. Long. 16, lat. 14 , crass. 14. - Fig. 293, 294. 
Sta1~rastru.m cu.spidatu.m Breb. Long. 21 - 22, lat. csp. 22 - 24, ist. 5. 
Staurastru.m dejectu.m Breb. Long. csp. 33, ssp. 22; lat. csp. 32; ist. 6. 
S taurastru.m Dickt:ei Ralfs. Long. 30; lat. ssp. 28, · csp. 42; ist . 10. 
Staurastntm diptilu.m Nordst. (1869, IV: 56). Our specimens agree exactly 
with NORDSTEDT's original drawings and also with ScoTT's specimens from 
U.S .A. in which the >twinning plane>> of the paired spines varies from harizontal 
to almost vertical. The two semicells a re slightly twisted at the isthmus. Cf. 
also GRÖNBLAD (1945, fig. 205). Long, csp. 16, ssp. 12; lat . csp. 18, ssp. 12; 
ist. 7. - Fig. 288, 289. 
Stau.rastru.m d·iptilu.m Nordst. var. mossambicum (Schmidle) Grönbl. & 
Scott n . comb. Syn. 5. mossambicum Schmidle (189 , IV: 6 a, 6 c). Our desmid 
was apparently the same as seen by SCH...'l:IDLE though his figures are poor. 
On the other hand we believe that this desmid cannot be separated as a species 
from 5 . diptilum which it reserobles in other respects but that the spines are 
above one another when seen in vertical view. (The angles look as if there 
should be only a single spine attached to each angle, but there are really two 
spines above one another, while in the specific variety the angles in vertical 
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view appear bispinate.) Long. csp. 23, long. ad apices 12; lat. csp. 21; ist. 7. -
Fig. 290-292. 
Stattrastrum distentum W olle. Cf. WEST & WEsT {1898, p. 316 c. fig. 6 d-f.) 
forma. Long. cpr. 31, spr. 27; lat. cpr. 44; ist. 11. - Fig. 301, 302 and photo 
390. 
This desmid should also be compared with S. Engleri Schmidle (1898, 
IV: 13). The deep and acute incisions between the basal parts of the processes, 
in vertical view, are lacking. 
Staurastrum forficulaturn Lund. var. minus (Frit ch & Rich) Grönbl. & 
Scott n. comb. Syn. St. furcaturn Ehr. f. minor Fritsch & Rich (1937, f. 24 
C-E). This desmid seerus to us more closely related to S. forficulatwm 
Lund. although we willingly admit its systematical position is somewhat 
dubious. The apical and lateral processes are highly variable and in some 
specimens they are very much reduced. Long. 28-34-36, lat. csp. 32 
- 37-38, ist. 8-12. - Fig. 319-320 and photo 391; reduced form fig. 317 
-318. 
CL also S. senarium (Ehr.) Ralfs. The processesand the cell wall are always 
smooth in S. senariwm, without denticnlations or grannles as described by 
CARTER in WEST & WEST & CARTER (1923, p. 176). Such grannlate forms pro-
hably belong to S. pseudopisciforme Eichl. & Gutw. (Cf. GRÖXBLAD, 1920, 
p. 7ft.) 
Staurastrum Fuellebornei Schmidle (1902, II: 10) var. evolutmn Grönbl. & 
Scott n. var. - Fig. 306-311 and photo 398, 399. 
Differt ornamentis valde evolutis: ad isthmum verrucis granulosis in unoquoque angulo 
binis; in ipso apice processibus parvis bifidis in quoque angulo binis; ad basin processuum 
circulis binis granulorum; processus omnes corniformes, acuminati vel raro bifidi. A ver-
tice visum 4-5-angulatum. Long. cpr. 52-66, spr. 30-45; lat. cpr. 57-/0, spr. 24-30; 
ist. 1 7-20; facies 5-angulata Iong . cpr. 78, spr, 44; lat. cpr. 51; ist. c . J 6. 
This variety differs in having much richer ornaments: above the isthmus 
there are two verrucae corresponding to each angle, hearing about 6 papilla-
like grannles; at the apex there are small bifid warts in a ring, two correspond-
ing to each angle; the processes are long and horn-like, attenuated towards 
the slightly bent ends which are acuminate or rarely bifid, at the basal part 
with two rings of papilliform grannles. Our specimens were mostly quadrang-
ular, only one semicell was 5-angnlar. On the whole all ornaments were greatly 
variable and reduced ornaments were met with. 
Cf. also S. Fuellebornei var bangweuluense Thomasson (1957, p. 10 and 
fig. 18), which appears to have somewhat simplerornaments and occurs only 
as 4-radiate facies. 
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Staurastrum j ureatum Ehr. var. asymmetricum Grönbl. & Scott n. va r. 
Fig. 323, 324. 
Processi apicales 6, quorum bini in quoque angulo: unus bificlus, alte r simplex. Lon g. 
cpr. '•6- 50, la t . cpr . t, :\- ', 6, ist. 16. 
'l'here are six apical processes, t\Yo at each angle: one of them simple the 
other bifid. Sicles in vertical view stright. 
Staurastrum ju reatum Ehr. Yar. asymmetricum Grönbl. & Scott f. depaupe-
ratum Grönbl. & Scott n. f. - Fig. 321, 322. 
Processi apicales singuli in quoque angulo, omnes trifirli. Ccllulae a Yertice visae quad-
mugulares lateribus retnsis. Long. cpr. ltl) , lat cpr. 1,2. 
Apical processes reduced to only one at each angle. Processes trifid. Ver-
tical view quadrangular with retuse sides . 
Staurastrum leptocladum Nordst. var. simplex Fritsch & Rich (1937, p . 
208, fig . 23 B). The length of the processes variable. Long. 30- 34, lat. 69-
qo, crass. 13- J 4, ist. 9. - Fig . 299, 300. 
The authors of this variety aclmit (l.c. page 209) that the body of the var-
iet y does not agree with NORDSTEDT's original figure of the species (1869, 
IV: 57). The present authors are of the opinion that the actual variety would 
much better fit into S. grallatorium Kordst. as a variety. (Cf. NORDSTEDT l.c. 
fig . 52.) There is notbing of the curvature of the processes or of the very nar-
row and elongat ecl basal part as depict ecl by KoRDS'l'EDT. Quite recently THo-
::lfASSON (1957, p. "14) bas proposed a ne\Y name viz . >>S . richiaman (Fritsch & 
Rich) Thomasson n. comb. >> The name >>richianmm> was, however, never created 
by FRITSCH & RICH so they must not be quoted in this connexion. 
Staurastrum leptocladum var. com ulum Wille. Long. 32, lat. 105, lat. bas. 
I l , ist. 8. 
As pointed out by GRÖXBLAD (1926, p. 29) this variety must be considered 
as good in spite of the opinions expressed by WEST & W EST (1898, p. 318) and 
by G. M. S:vnTH (1924, p. 102- 103) . The present writers have seen spineJess 
specimens of this species in mat eria l from Lake Victoria sent by Dr. EDNA 
LIC\D, Kampala, and by the late nr. \V. KRIEGER. 
Staurastmm leptodermum Lund. var. iltapoae (Schmidle) W. & W. (1907, 
p. 213, pl. X\'I: 8), syn. S. ilcapoac Schmidle (1903, II: 11). Broader form : 
long. csp. 58, ssp. 42; lat. csp. 33; ist. 15. Elongated form: long. csp. 51 , 
lat. csp . 28, ist . 13. - Fig. 285, 286 (broad form); 287 (elongated form). 
Cf. also S . comiculatum Lund . var. spinigemm W. West in THOMASSOX 
(1957, fig. 21). 
Stauraslrum nwticmn Breb. Long. 21, lat. 21, ist . 7. 
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Sta~trastrum Omearii Arch. Long. csp. 17 - 18, ssp. "12; lat. csp. 14- 17; 
ist. 7- 8. 
Sta,urastntm orbiculare Ralfs forma. Differs by the open sinus. Long. 29 . 
lat. 28, ist. 7. - Fig. 279, 280. 
Staurastrum orbiculare var. denticulaturn ordst. (1869). Considering the 
variability of this species and of this variety especially, we find it convenient 
to delete the specific rank created by GRÖKBLAD (1945, p. 2tl) of 5. bidentulum 
Grönbl. There are numerous intermediate formae between the variety and 
such forms that have smooth angles. Those intermediate formae were abund-
antly found in material from Uganda (coll. E. LixD). Long. 4l - 1r6. lat. 37 -
!l2, ist. 16. 
Staurastrum orbic-ulare var. Ralfsii W. & W. f. mai1+S W. & W. (Monogr. 
IV, p. 157) . Our plant is stililarger and broader. Long. 68, lat. 68, ist. 22. 
There seem to be three separate chromatophores in each sernicell, but as 
only one cell was found the nature of the chromatophores is obscure. 
Staurastrum quadricomutum Roy & Biss. Long. cpr. 40, lat. cpr. 35 , ist. 13. 
Fig. 336 b. 
Staurastmm rotula Nordst . Vertical view cpr. diam. 61. ornewhat different 
from the U.S .A. form. - Fig. 305. 
taurastrum Rzosllae Grönbl. & Scott n. sp. - Fig. 312 - 316 and photo 
397. 
Cellulae maiores, cum processibus duplo fere longioribus quam latioribus, in medio 
incisura aperta non profunde constrictae. Semicellulae redangulares angulis basalibus 
rotundatis, apice late convexo processibus 6 longis oblique sursum directis , simplicibus 
aut bifidis; ad basim semicellularum verrucis 9 utrimque circa isthmum. A vertice Yisac 
9-angulares: in angulis 2 lateribus brevioribus et inter angulos lateribus singulis longiori · 
bus; intra latera breviora processibus 6. Long. cpr. 66--68 , spr. 3'o-39; lat. cpr. 5'o- 58 , 
spr. 26- 27; ist . 16- 17. 
Cells of rather !arge size, with processes almost bvice as long as broad, 
median constriction open, not deep. Sernicelis rectangular with basal augles 
round, apex slightly convex and furrushed with 6 divergent long processes 
which are smooth, gradually tapering towards the ends which are mucronate or 
bifurcate; at the base of the semicells, just above the isthnms a ring of 9 usually 
bigranulate warts. Vertical view 9-angular: six shortersides at the angles and 
three slightly longer sides between them (the end view can be considered 
triangular); the apical processes are inserted inside the shorter sides; the ver-
rucae are not visible, there is one of them below each angle. Chromatophores 
axile with one central pyrenoid and six lobules, one going into each of the pro-
ce ses. 
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Staurastrum sagittarimn Nordst. forma evalutu-m Grönbl. & Scott n. f. 
Fig. 303, 304. 
Processibus longioribus, Yerrucis bifidis ad basin, ap ice ipso glabro_ Long. 2\J, lat. 80, 
ist. ·18. 
This form is more spiny and apical verrucae doser to the margin. The 
number of the processes was always 9. (NORDSTEDT's species was described 
as being 7- 8 radiate.) 
Staurastrum Seba/di Reinsch. var. ornatum Nordst. Long. 54- 55, lat. cpr. 
96-97, ist. 14. 
? Staurastrum stelliferum Borge (1925, VI: 3-4). Long. cpr. 42, lat_ cpr. 
44, ist . 7. On ly on e semicell found. 
Staurastru-m subcornutum De Toni var. parvu-m Grönbl. & Scott n. var. -
Fig. 283_. 284. 
Magnitudo cellularum tantum 1 / 2 ad 
1 
3 speciei. Spinae subparallelae aut Yix diver-
gentes . _Long. 30-33; lat . csp . 45-'•8, ssp . 27- 28; is t . 9- '12 . 
This desmid is very much like a small triaugular fac ies of Arthrodesmu8 
subulatus, but since there is no direct evidence connecting them to each an-
other we think it is bestplacedin Staurastru-m. 5 . subcornutum has very much 
the same shape, but as it is twice or three times as !arge it may possibly be a 
separate species. 
Staurastrum 1micorne Tum. var. /ongicolle Grönbl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 
295 - 298 and photo 404. 
Differt processibus rnulto longioribus et tenuioribus. Long. cpr. 30, lat. cpr. :'l;-S~l, 
ist. 7- 8. 
This variety has longer and slenderer processes and an evenly opening 
sinus, but the peculiarly shaped processes are quite similar to TcR!\"ER's (1892, 
XV: 16) species. Cf. also ScoTT & PRESCOTT ('1958, XV: 8). 
Staurastrum Wildemani Gutw. var. majus {W. & W} Scott & Presc. (1956 , 
p. 353, fig. 8-12). One cell was found combining the specific form with var. 
majus. See ScoTT & PREscoTT Le. fig. '14. 
Staurastrmn Wildemani Gutw. Yar. rotu-ndatum Grönbl. & Scott n. var-
Fig. 277, 278. 
Differt a fronte semicellulis OYalibus angul is \·alde rotundatis, incisura mediana in -
trorsnm plus aperta e t rotnndata. A \·ertice visum lateribus latissime convexis_ Spinis bi-
nis robustis in quoque angulo . Cellulis maioribus. Long. 61; lat. csp. l 04, ssp. 55; ist. 25. 
This variety differs by its ovate sem icells, very stout spines, larger di-
mensions and in vertical Yiew with slightly convex sides. 
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Spondylosi-um tetragon-um W. West. Cells relatively longer than measure-
ments given by WEsT & WEsT & CARTER. Long. 12-13, lat. 6.5-9. - Fig. 
325 . 
Sphaerozosma excavat-urn Ralfs. Long. 11, lat. 7-7 .s. 
Sphaerozosma granulat-um Roy & Biss. Long. 8-9, lat. 7 -8.5. 
Onychonema filiforme (Ehr.) Roy & Biss. forma. Semicells more broadly 
elliptical, median constriction linear. Long. 16, lat. 14, ist. 4. - Fig. 326. 
According to the proposal of TEILI::-<G (1957, p. 78) K. THmrAssox (1951) 
has rejected the genus Onychonema \Vallich and transferred these species to 
Sphaerozosma Corda. We do not feel quite sure about accepting such an ar-
rangement. 
Onychonema laeve Nordst. Long. cpr. 24, spr. 17; lat. csp. 28, ssp. 22; ist. 5. 
Onychonema laeve Nordst. var. perlatum Grönbl. & Scott n. var. - Fig. 
327 and photo 392. 
Cellulae prae longitudine multe latiores. Spinis lateralibus acutis, parallelis, brevibus. 
Long. spr. 22; lat. csp. 1o1, ssp . 36. 
This variety is characterized by its very broad and depressed cells; the 
spines are short, acute and parallel. 
Hyalotheca mucosa (Mert.) Ehr. var. minor Roy & Biss. Long. 13, lat. 9.2. 
Desmidi-um asymmetricum Grönbl. It seerus to the present writers almost 
certain that the species from L. Ambadi is the same as described by GRö:-rnL.\D 
from Finland (1920, I : 5-7). We are inclined to suppose that D. occidentale as 
figured in FRITSCH & RrcH (1937, fig. 29 A-B) belongs to the same species. 
thus being a synonym to D. asymmetricum. The connecting processes seen in 
vertical view are more narrowly oblong in the figure by GRÖXBLAD . But we 
give a new figure made from GRÖKBLAD's pencil sketches from material coll-
ected 1931 in Finland (Pojo, Brunkom träsk), which shows the same very 
broadly oblong apical processes as the Ambadi material. 
Dimensions and figures: a) material from L. Ambadi: long. 22-24, lat. 
24- 26 (27-28 ScoTT). - Fig. 328, 329 and photo 394, 395. b) material from 
Finland, sample 252/1931: long. 23, lat. 32. - Fig. 330, 331. 
Desmidi·um graciliceps (Nordst.) Lagerh. var. elongatu,m Grönbl. & Scott 
n. var. - Fig. 332 and photo 393. 
Differt cellulis elongatis et apicibus multe angustioribus. Long. 30--31, lat. 16, la t. 
apic. 5.5-G. 
The variety is distinguished by its elongated cells and the very narrow 
apices. Threads spirally twisted. 
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Pliymatodocis irregularis Schmidle var. projusa Grönbl. & Scott n. var. 
Fig. 333, 3311 and photo 396. 
Differt sem icelluli s ,·alde asymmetricis, inter se dissiruilibus, pyrenoidibus geminatis 
\"(;\ singulis in utraque semicellula . Long. 30.5, lat. 58- 61, (GBL.) ; Iong . 28, lat. 60, ist. 22. 
(Sc. ) . 
In thi · variety the asymmetry is exaggerated sothat they look much more 
asymmetrical than SCH:IUDLE's (1898, I: 3-9; 19)2, II: 12) plant. The chroma-
tophores are axile with one central pyrenoid in each semicell and numerous 
asymmetrical lohules. 
ADDENDUM 
Correction to ScoTT & GRÖXBLAD 1957. 
In the paper )>New and interesting Desmids from the Southeastern United 
States)> by A. M. ScoTT & R . GRÖXBLAD (1957) on p. 23 a new species Cos-
marium strabo Scott & Grön bl. was published. ~Ieanwhile the a uthors have 
lrarned of Cosmarium strabo Briihl & Biswas 1926. This name has priority 
a nd thus the species of ScoTT & GRÖXBLAD must be renamed. As a new name 
we substitute: Cosmarium streblon Scott & Grönbl. 
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Explanation of Plates 
PLATE I. 
Fig. l. Gonatozygou sudanense n. sp. x 775. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
:!- il. P leurotaeni um minutum (Ralfs) Delp. Yar. Bourrellyi n. nom. 2 x 1214., 






















indi cum (Gruu.) Lund. x 445. 
• a copy from an original drawing made by GRuxow, in Herb. 
)lus. PaJat. Yindob., Coli. Grunow No 26151, x 200. 
Triplaceras graci le B a il. ya r. sudanense n. var. x 7 l 5. 
vertic illatum Bail . ,·ar. superhum (Mask.) Nordst. f. angustum n. f. 
7 x :107, 8 x 800. 
Euastrum Luetkemuelleri Ducell., f. x 12 11._ 
uasiferum n. s p. x 1214. 
solum (Nordst.) 11. comb. var africanum n . var. ;< ;75_ 
· var. augustut-n n. var. x 41,5_ 
PLATE II. 
Gonatozygon Brebissouii DeBary 18 x 1200, 19 x 2200. 
Closterium infractum Messik . x 1460. 
Euastrum sibiricum Boldt f. africanum n. f. x 1/20. 
Luetkemuelleri Ducell. var. carniolicum (Liitk.) Krieger x 1460. 
angolense \V. & \V. yar. crassum n. var. x 2428. 
elegans (Breb.) K ii t z. var. spinilerum n. var. x 1550, 
pulchellum Breb. var. protrusum n. var. x 1550. 
PLATE m. 
Euastrum solum (r ordst.) n. comb. var. africanum n. var. X 600. 
attenuatum \ Voile var. spiendens (Fritsch & Rich) n. comb. x 800. 
ansatum Ehr. var. dideltiforme Ducell. 35 x 775, 36-37 X 800. 
unioculatum n. sp. x 840. 
Gessneri Krieger & Bourrelly 42 x 175, 43-44 x 800. 
fissum W. & -,y_ var. subbiceps n. var. x 800. 
PLATE IV. 
Fig. 47-49. Euastrum platycerum Reinsch var. eximium n. var. x 600. 
F i g. 
50. • • • f. ciausum n. f. x 445. 










Euastrum Rzoskae n. sp. var. tribullatum n. var. x 445. 
Rzoskae n. s p. x '•4 5. 
• var. tribullatum n. var. x 775. 
magniprotuberans n. sp. 58--59 x 7/5, 60-62 x 800 . 
truncatiforme G. S . West, f . x 750. 
praemorsum (Nordst.) Schmidle, f. x 775. 
var. simplicius n. var. x 800. 
f. x 800. 
yar. simplicius n. var. X 775. 
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PLATE VI. 





Euastrum corpulentum n. sp. 74-75 x 600, 76 x 775. 
subcrassum Fritsch & Rich. var. elaboratum n. var. x 775. 
var. subcapitatum n . var. x 800 . 
• • var. eJahoratum n . var. x 800. 
:\Iicrasterias zeylanica Fritsch x 1214. 
PLATE VII . 
Fig. 8L, - S8. Euastrum spinulosum Delp. var . Lindae n. var. 84- 86 X 600, 8/- 88 X 800. 
PLATE Vill . 
Pi g. !!9- \J l . Euastrum spinulosuru Del p. f. sudanense n. f. x 800. 
9:!- 91t. » • var. inerrnius Nordst. x 775. 
95. Micrasterias truncata (Corda) Breb. var. subcuneata n. var. X 800. 
96. zeylanica Fritsch x 800. 
97- 99. piru1atifida (Kiitz.) Ralfs var. polymorpha Bourrelly X L,L, 5 . 
Fig. 100- 10;. 
108- 109. 
PLATE IX. 
Micrasterias incredibilis n.sp. 100- 102 x 445, 103-106 x 600, 10 7 X 775. 
tropica Nordst. yar. ambadiensis n. var. X 600. 
PLATE X. 
Fig. 110- lll,. Micrasterias sudanensis n.sp. 110 x H5, 11"1- 114 x L,S'i. 
11 5- 11 7. tropica Nordst. var. elongata Schmidle x 775. 
11 6, 118. yar. ambadiensis n . var. x 775. 
PLATE XI. 
Pig. 11 9. Micrasterias radians Tum. yar. ambadiensis n. var. x 487. 
120- 12 3. • f. 120-121 x 4.87, 122 x 4.80, 123 x 4.4.5. 
12 4. crux-melitensis (Ehr.) Hass. f. minor Tum. x 41,5. 
PLATE XII. 
Fig. 12 5. Cosmarium florid anum Liitkem. from Louisiana, U.S.A. (ScoTT, No 81) 
x 175. 
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ERRATA 
Page 34, line 8 from bottom; after tFig. 226, 227t add: t236, 23/t. 
Page 53, photo 380: insert Prowsei instead of subtransvaalense. 
155- 156. contractum Kirchn. var. ellipsoideum (Elfv.) W. & W. f. maeu-
latum n. f. x 1,4 5. 
48 Crönblad , Pro;vse, S cott: Sudanese Desnlids 
Explanation of Plates 
PI,.\TE L 
Fig. L Gonatozygou sudanense n. sp. x 775 . 
:!- a. P lenrotaeninm Jn.inutum (Ralfs) Delp. Yar. Bourrellyi n. 11 0 lll. 2 x '1214, 
:l x 7'75. · .. 
5. 
indicum (G ruu. ) Lund. x 4!.5. 
a copy from an original drawing made by GRuxow, in Herb. 
~rus. PaJat. \"iudob ., Coli. Gronow No 26 151 , x 200. 
6. Triplaceras gracile Bail. Yar. sudanense n. var. x 7'75. 
7- 8. verticillatum Bail . Yar. superhum (Mask.) Nordst. f . angustum n. f. 
'.l - 10 . 
11 - 12. 
'13. 
14- t 'i. 






29- 30 . 
'73. 
J x 307, 8 x 800 . 
E nastrum Luetkemuel1eri Ducell., f. x 121 ,._ 
n asiferum n . sp. x ·1211._ 
solum (Nordst.) n. comb. var africanum n . var. x '775. 
· var. angustum n. va r . x t,4 5. 
PLATE II. 
Gona tozygon Brebissonii DeBary "18 x 12 00, 19 x 2200. 
Closterium infractum Messik. x 1460. 
Euastrum sibiricum Boldt f. africanum n . f. x 1120. 
Luetkemuelleri Ducell. var. carniolicum (Liitk.) Krieger X 1460. 
an gelense W. & \V. yar. crassum n. var. x 2428. 
elegans (Breb.) Kiitz. var. spiniferum n. var. x 1550. 
pulchellum Breb. var. protrusum n. var. x 1550. 
yar. simplicius n. var. x 775. 
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!'LATE VI. 
Fig. /lt- /6 . Enastrum corpulentum n . sp. 74.-15 x 600, 76 x 775 . 
77a. subcrassum Fritsch & Rich. var. elaboratum u. var. x 775. 
77b-79. var. subcapitatum n. var. x 800. 
80-82. • * var. elaboratum n. var. x 800. 
83. )licrasterias zeylanica Fritsch X 1214. 
!'LATE VII. 
Fig. 81• - 88. Euastrum spinulosum Delp. var. Lindae n. var. 81, - 86 x 600, 8/- 88 x 800. 
!'LATE \"III. 
Fig. 89- 9 1. Euastrum spinulosurn Delp. f. sudanense n. f. x 800. 
9~-91._ • • var. inerrnius Nordst. x 775. 
95. )1icrasterias truncata (Corda) Breb. var. subcuneata n. var. x 800. 
96. zeylanica Fritsch x 800. 
~7-99. pinnatifida (Kiitz .) Ralis \"ar. polymorpha Bourrelly x 445. 
!'LATE IX. 
Fig. 100- 10;. i\'[icrasterias incredibilis n. sp. 100-102 x 445, 103-106 x 600, l 07 x 775. 
l 08- 109. tropica Nord st. \"ar. ambadiensis n . var. x 600 . 
!'LATE X. 
Fig. 110- 114 . ~Iicrasterias sudanensis n.sp. 110 x t, t,5, 111- 111t xt,8 ; . 
115- 11 7. tropica Nordst. var. elongata Schmidle x 775. 
11 6, ·J1 8. \·ar. ambadiensis n. var. x 775. 
!'LATE XI. 
Fig. 119. )'[icrasterias radians Tum. var. ambadiensis n. var. x 487. 
120- 12 3. • f. 120-121 x 487, 122 x 480, 123 x 445 . 
121._ crux-melitensis (Ehr.) Hass. f. rninor Tum. x 41,5. 
!'LATE XII. 














142- 141 .. 
11t5 . 
146- 148. 






• var. ambadiense n. var. x 775. 
cucurbitinum (Biss.) Liitkem. var. longuru Scott & Grönbl. f. 
x 775. 
elongatum Racib., f. ad C. pseudotinecense Grönbl. acced. x 445. 
f. ad C. lanceolatum acced. x 800 . 
• f. x t, t,5. 
diplosporum (Lund.) Liitkem. var. rnajus W. \1\Test x 445. 
cucurbitinum (Biss. ) Liitkem. var. truncatum Krieger x 445. 
abscissum Liitkem. x 1214. 
subretusiforme W. & \1\T. x 2119. 
goniodes W. & W., f. x 730. 
norimbergense Reinsch, f. x 730 
tinctum Ralis var. turnidum Borge, f. x 1050. 
arctoum Nordst. var. constrictum n. var. x 1214. 
pseudoexiguum Racib., f. x 800. 
• f. x 1214. 
malleum Krieger, f. X 800. 
PLATE XIII. 
Cosmarium sublobatiforme n. sp. X 1214. 
zonatum Lund. var. angustum n. var. x 800. 
var. obversum n. var. x 775. 
t var. latum Scott & Grönbl. 153 x 880, 154 x 445. 
contractum Kirchn. var. ellipsoideum (Elfv.) W. & W. f. maeu-





15H- 159 . 
l GO. 
16 1- 162. 
163-- 165 . 
166- 168 . 
169- 1/0. 
1/ 1-- 112 . 
l 7:!. 
174-- 175. 
'l ;n a, b . 
11 7 1/H . 
179. 




18 5- 187. 
188- 190 . 
191- 193. 
19 '.- 195. 
l•' ig. l % - :.!00 . 





:! 16- 217. 
218. 
219. 
220- 22 1. 








241 - 242 . 




2.)2- 251 •. 
Grnr1blad, fJrowse. Scot t : Sudanese Desmids 
eosmaritun zonatum Lund . yar. subcylindricum n . Yar. x 1,1, 5. 
contractiformc n. sp. x 800. 
pachydermum Lund . Ya r. sudanense n. y ar. x 4 '•.5. 
capense De Toni yar. nyassac Schmidle, f. x 265. 
Hammeri Reinsch ,·ar. Schmidlei n. nom . 163- 164 x 800, 165 
x 730. 
binerve Lund. clrawn from a specimen from Finland (Kuusamo) 
x 445. 
protuberans Lund., f. x /30. 
binerve Lund . from Lake Ambadi x 4'•5. 
l'LATE xn·. 
Cosm a rium :'<Ieneghinii Breb., f. x 121 4. 
R egnellii \ Ville yar . chondrophomm Skuja x 800. 
d ifficile Liitkem ., f. x SliO. 
viride (Cord a) J oshua, f. x 800. 
ambadiense u . sp. x 800. 
pseuclopyramidatum Lund. Yar . oculatum Krieger x /15. 
pseudogranatum ~ordst. , f. x 715 . 
pseudosulcatum Rich X 8!10. 
ambadiense n. sp. x 800. 
pseudosulcatum Rich 185- 186 X 800, 18/a- b x 4't5. 
ordinatum (Börges.) W. & W. 188 x /00, 189- 190 x 860. 
tax.ichondrum Lund . ya r. ambadiense D. , -ar . v 800. 
, ·ar. sudanense n . ,·ar. x ;;5. 
Pf.ATE X \". 
Cosmarium bicorne Borge 19&- 19!1 x 800, :WO x /1.). 
otus Krieger X 800. 
monomazum Lund. var. asymmetricum n. var. ,,· 800. 
t etraodon n. sp. 207- 208 x /75, 20 9 x 800. 
Stephensii Fritsch & Rich f. minus n . f. x 800. 
Doidgei Fritsch & Rich x 1050. 
gemma n . sp. X 800. 
R egnesi R einsch y a r . p roductum \\". & \\·. x 11 no. 
pseudobroomei \\' olle, f. X 800. 
Stcphensii Fritsch & R ich , f. v ; ; :i . 
PLATE X\"1. 
Cosmariu m striolatum Näg. ,·ar. Xordstedtii (:\!öb.) Krieger-, 222 x 1,4 5, 
223 x 775. 
mansangense \\". & \Y ., f. x 775. 
transvaalense Fritsch & Rich, f. x 445. 
favum W. & \V. var . africanum Fritsch & Rich x 800. 
macrochondrum n . sp. x 4lt5. 
transvaalense Fritsch & Rich x :so. 
Salisburii Fritsch & Rich x 850 . 
sinostegos Schaar. f. ad ,·ar. obtusius Gutw. acced . x l fl50. 
rnacrochondrum n . sp. x 445. 
PLATE X\rll. 
Prowsei D . sp. 243 x 850, :?4.4. x 800, :H 5 x /;5. 
m acrochondrum n. sp. x 800 . 
pe rmactda tum n. sp. ,·ar. subnudnm n. \·ar. x 800. 
Prowsei n. sp. x 715. 
perm acnla tnm n. sp. 252- 25 :l x 800, ~54 x 1214. 
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l'LATE X VUI. 
Fig . 255a, b . X a uthidium sansiba rense Schrnid le \·ar. Yerrucosum u. \"ar . ,<. '•'•5. 
256- 258. m icra canthum n . sp. 256 x i05. 257-258 x //5. 
259, 262 . calcar at o-aculeatum (Hieron .) Scl!midle 259 x 800, :!6 2 x '• '•5. 
:! 60- 26 J. • yar. sudanense n . , ·ar. 260 x 800, :!6 1 x 4·'• 5 . 
:! 6:l- 264 . a ntilop aeum (Bn!b.) Kiitz., f. 263 x 44:>, 264 x 265 . 
265- 2G; . . ·\rthrodesmus st ell ifer n . sp . 265- 21i6 x 41, 5, 26/ x 60 11. 
PLATE X IX. 
Fig. 21;8- :! 0~). X a uthidium subtrilohum \\-. & \\ ". yar. africamnn (Schmid lc) 11. cotn b. 
x 800. 
Fig. 
:!~0-:! i l . 
i /2 . 
"2 73- :! 7'1. 
275- 2;6. 
277- 218. 
:!i\J- :!H il. 






29:1- 29' .. 
295--29R. 
2~9-:;o u. 
:!O J- :!02. 
Arthroclesmus psilosporus l\ordst . & Löfgr. ,·nr. retusus Grön b l. x ;;:;. 
bi fi d us B re b. ,·ar. lati d iYergens W. \\'est x 12·J t .. 
longispil1us Bor ge x 4 '•5. 
• mucronul atus X ordst. 215 x ii :i, 2i6 x 8UU. 
sta nrastrum \ Vildem a ni Gu tw. \·a r. rotundatum 11 . \·ar. A.,,,:,. 
orh i<'ul are R a lfs, f. x XOO. 
l'LATE XX. 
Staurastrum conv olutlllll n. sp . -<. ii5. 
su bcornutum De Ton i Y a r. parvum 11. \·ar. A ii :i . 
leptodermum Lund. va r . ikapoac (Schmid lc) \Y . & \\". broad 
fonn , x 800. 
elongated fonn , '· XOII. 
<l iptilum X ord st. "' 1 J Ull. 
• var. mossam bicum (Schmid lc) n . com h. x ;;s. 
cry ptoed rum Skuj a x ii5 . 
unicom e Turn. ,·ar. longicollc n. yar. ~95-- :! % .K .;t, s, 29;- :!% 
x 850. 
lcptocladum Nordst . \"a r. simplex F ritsch & l{ ich x 800 . 
fl ist en t u m \\"olle, f. x 800. 
Pl.ATE XXI. 
Fig. :JU:l- :!1)1. . :>ta urastrum sagitta rium X ordst. i. eYolu tuni n . f. x 8.30 . 
305. rotula N ordst ., f. x 800. 
:!06-:l J J. Fnelleborne i Schmid le \" ar. e,·olutum n . Ynr. v 800. 
P LATE XXII . 
Fig. J J 2- 3·16. Stau rastrum Rzoskac n . sp . x 800. 
:l17- :l l 8. forfi cula tum Lund. ya r. m inus (Fritsch & Rich ) 11. comb . re-
d uced form, x 800. 
3 J 9- :120. '' va r. minus (Fritscl! & Rich) n. com b. x ROU. 






t ~ var . asy m.m etricnm n . var. x •,t, s. 
Spondy losinru t ctragonum \ V. W est x 775. 
Ony chonem a filiforme (Ehr. ) R oy & Biss. x ;75. 
laeve ::\Tordst . va r. perl a tum n . va r. " ;:lll . 
l'LATE X Xlll. 
Fig . :!18- 319. D esmidium asymmetricum Grön b l. x i/5. 
:130-33 1. • from F inland (Pojo, Brunkom triisk ) x 4!, 5. 
332. t graciJiceps Nordst . var. e longatum n . va r. x /7.5. 
:13:1-a:H. Phy m atodocis irregula ri s Schmid le var. profusa n . va r . :1:!3 x ;/5, 3:!4 x 
610. 
:335. Pleurot aenium caldense Nordst . X 445. 
:136a. cylindricum (Turn .) "\\-. ~- \\'. va r Stuhl mnnn ii (H ieron .) Krieger 
x 265. 
:l36b. s t a nrastrum quad ricornutum Roy & Bi . ..< 775. 
a:l6c . Xan t hidium sansibarense (Hieron.) Schmid le x 51~. 
52 














Grönblad , Prowse. s·catt: Sudanese Desmids 
Explanation of photomicrographs 
PLATE XXIY. 
Gonatozygon aculeatum H astings 
monotaeniuru De Bary 
» sudanense n. sp . 
Pleurotaenium caldense Nordst. 
» minutum var. Bourrelly i n . nom. 
E uastrum solum ( rordst.) n. comb. \·ar. africanum 
fissum var. subbiceps n. yar. 
truncatiforme G. S. \'/est 
spinulosum var. inermius Nordst . 
platycerum var. eximium f. ciausum n . i. 
spinulosum var. Lindae n. var. 
Rzoskae n. sp. var. tribullatum n . var. 
subcrassum var. elaboratum n . var. 
elegans var. spiniferum n. \·ar. 
!'LATE XX\". 
u . ,-a r. 
352. Euastrum solum (Nordst.) n. comb. ,·ar. angus tum n. var. 
353. corpulentum n . sp. 
354. • attenuatum var. spiendens (Fritsch & Rich) n. comL. 
355. Micrasterias pinnatifida va r . p oly morpha Bourrelly & Manguiu 
356. » pinnatifida (Kiitz.) R alfs, f. 
357. Euastrum Rzoskae n. sp. 
358. Micrasterias crux-melitensis (Ehr.) H ass. f. minor T urn . 
359. radians T um . 
PLATE XXVI . 
360. Micrasterias radians Tum. 
361. alata Wallich 
362. radians var. ambadiensis f. la tiloba n . f. 
363. radians v ar . ambadiensis n . , ·ar. 
364. sudanensis n . sp. 














Micrasterias zeylanica Fritsch, f. 
tropica var. ambadiensis f. -snbparallela n. L 
tropica var. ambadiensis n. var. 
» tropica var. elongata Schmidle 
Cosmarium floridanum var. ambadiense n. yar. 
zonatum var. angustum n . var. 
zonatum var. obversum n. v ar. 
pachydermum var. sudanense n . var. 
H ammeri var. Schmidlei n. nom . 
permaculatum n. sp. 
macrochondrum n . sp. 
favum ,V. & W. var. africanum Fritsch & Rich 
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PLATE XX\"Ill. 
:180. Cosmarium subtransvaalense n. sp. 
:18'1. striolatum (~äg.) Arch. yar. Nordstedtii (Moebius) Krieger 
:l82. 1> amocnum Bn' b. 
:l83. Xanthidium sansiba rense var. verrucosum n . va r. 
:J84a. 1> calcarato-aculeatum (Hieron.) Schmidle 
















» zonatum var. subcylindricum n. var. 
Arthrodesmus convergens Ehr. 
steliii er n. s p. 
validus (W. & W.) Scott & Grön bl. 
m aximus Borge v. la tus Scott & Grönbl. 
» Jongispinus Borge. 
stanrastrum distentum \ .Voile. 
forficul a tum Lund. Yar. minus (!•'ritsch & Rich) n. comb. 
l'LATE XXIX. 
Onychonema Jaeve var. perlatum n. Ta r. 
Desrnidium gracilkeps var. elongatum n. var. 
» asymmetricum Grönbl. 
Phymatodocis irregularis var. profusa n . var. 
Staurastrum Rzoskae n. sp. 
Fuellebornei var. evolutum n . var . 
clepsydra Nordst. var. obtusum Nordst. f. in FRITSCH 
& RICH 
1,02. Micrasterias zeylanica Fritsch 
lo0 3. o incredibilis n. sp. 
'•04 . Staurastrum unicome var . longicolle n. var. 
54 
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